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GUEST EDITORIAL
W H Y I DON’T GO TO CH URCH

Well-founded rumor in the city
Friday was that Day’s Jewelers of
Portland, had leased the stores
once occupied by B“ll Shops on
Main street at the h .ad of Tillx n avenue.
»*• r aar
could be determined,
the firm will occupy the larger of
the two stores in the b'.o.k as an
addition to its already extensive
chain in Maine.
Sidney Davidson of Portland is
identified as president of the jew•irv concern which is expected to
,e open for business in Rockland
by the Chris’mas season.

I Can Be J u st As Good A C h ristian W ith ou t G oing to Church

That may be true—you are no heathen, that is. in the true
sense of the word. You believe in God, the hereafter and you
see Him at work in nature, especially on a golf tee, and more
especially on Sunday. But granting all this, did you ever think
about it this way; because I say I am a Christian does not make
me one. My saying I am a soldier does not make me one until
I Join the army and swear allegiance to my country.
Christianity is not expresseil in words only but is also and
more effectively expressed in lives. A Christian in every sense
of the word confesses Christ with his life as well as his lips.
There is a lot more to being a Christian than saying so. One
has real faith in Jesus Christ, not only says so but does some
thing about it. One of the things that Jesus taught was public
worship as a necessity, a gathering together of likeminded peo
ple for the worship of God.

StahI O f W a Id o b o ro

I Can B e liev e The Bible W ith ou t G oin g To Church

Nam ed By G o v .'P a y n e To
M aine’s New School
Building A u th o rity

You further say you are not a skeptic—you believe the
Bible is God’s Word. You are to be praised for your belief—
don't give it up, keep on reading it and absorb its truths. Yet
there is the other side—the Bible teaches one should go to
church. Our Lord went regularly to the House of the Lord
(Luke 4:16) and the scripture tells us that “Blessed are they
that hear the word of God and keep it” (Luke 11:28). God
also says "Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy” (Exodus
20:8). If you honestly believe the Bible you will obey its in
junctions by coming to Church to worship God.

W h e n M a in e S ociety, D.A.R., M eets In

Jasper J. Stahl of Waldoboro,
was one of three nominated Wed
nesday by Gov. Frederick G
Payne as a member-at-large of
Maine's new school building au
thority.
Associated with him are John P
Vose of Bangor, and Mrs. Helen C
Frost, Portland city council chair
man. Stahl will serve five years.
The authority was created by the
1951 Legislature to finance school
building anywhere in the State. It
will issue bonds to be retired by
rental payments from the munici
palities and school districts for
which it finances schools.
The voters approved Sept. 10 a
constitutional amendment making
rental agreements with the au
thority exempt from municpal debt
limits.

R o ckla n d th e C o m in g W e d n e s d a y

A Decision S oon

I A m As Good As C hurch M em bers

God never said the church would be perfect, or its members
infallible There is imperfection in every organization. No one
is perfect. You don't have to answer for anyone but yourself
before God. Remember what the Apostle Paul said. "So then
everyone of us shall give account of himself to God" (Romans
14:12). If you believe in God and Christ, you are needed in
the church to help make it strong. Do you remain out of other
organizations on the same excuse—th at there are hypocrites in
them? The finest and most sincere Christian people are earn
est members of Christian Churches. Come and be among them.

O fficers of the S en ior Class at Koi klan.1 High Sclioo! who were
elected Friday m orning. In the front row are, M arion Cole, treasurer,
and Caroline Senfer, secretary. In back are V ice President W illiam M rLoon and P resident W illiam Pease. Elected to th e Student Council were,
Joh n Ware and K uth T ootill from Room 19. Room 21’s representatives
are Isabel Firth and Robert Annis while R obert Gardner and J ca n n in e
Leach were nam ed from Room 22.

I C an ’t Find The T im e To G o T o Church

BUSY SESSIONS PLANNED

Remember you will have time to die. You won’t be able
to stall off that adventure. God gives you 168 hours each week
and yet you can't find just one hour each week to show your
colors in praise and worship. You find time to do other things.
Attending church is of vital importance for without it you will
lose in spiritual progress Ho excuse can be important enough
to Justify neglect to God and man.
"No time for God?
What fools we are to clutter up
Our lives with common things
And leave without heart’s gate
The Lord of Life and Lite itself—our God.”

E n te re d Kents H ill

Robert Myers Improving At The R oster Includes Tw o
Bangor Hospital From a
S tudents From Rockland
Cycle Crash Injury
Area
•f

—

Two boys from the Rockand area
have entered Kent's Hil Schoo!
according to William W. Dunn
president.
James B. Cousens, son of Mr ant
Mrs. James S Cousens of 170 Mav
erick street, Rockland, has enrolli,
as a Freshman in the College
Preparatory course. He has th<
the distinction of being the small
est member of the Varsity football
squad, but his spirit will more
than make up for that handicap
His father is an alumnus of
HEAR
Kent’s Hill, class of 1923.
BILLY GRAHAM
Frank O. Avantaggio, Jr., of
HOUR OF DECISION
Waldoboro, is a Senior. He is one
SUNDAY AT 3 .3 0 P. M.
of three returning lettermen out
STATIO N W LAW
5 1 -8 -tf for football, and he is expected tc
bolster a* weak forward wall.
He is also a letterman in hockey
and track, and is a high honci
student.

The name of Robert Myers, la,
•on of Mrs Robert Myers, Maverick
Street, Rockland has been removed
from the danger list at Eastern
Maine General Hospital in Bangor.
He suffered a serious head injury
on Sept. 9 when he was thrown
from a motorcycle on the Bucks
port-Ellsworth road.
He had been released from the
National Guard just previous to the
mishap.

Rockport P.T.A.

First Fall Meeting Monday;
Group Will Plan Talent
Show, Eect Secretary

• E very ty p e R c y lin d e r of PYBOFAX G ee is g u a r a n te e d to contain
100 lb s. of g a s, b y w e ig h t. This is
e n o u g h io last th e a v e r a g e fam ily
(hree or m ore m o n th s for cook in g.
PTBOFAJC G a s is th e su p erior hottie d g a s se rv ice for refrigeration and
w eter-heafing, lo o . S e e u s today for
th e b eef in g a s a p p lia n c e s- the beet
h l b o ttled g a s eerv son.

The Rockport Parent Teachers
Association will resume activities
for the Fall season Monday evening
T ht meeting will be held In the
high school buildinig at 7.30, ac
cord to Mrs. Mildred Ladd, the
president.
Plans will be discussed for the
home talent show which will be
staged in October.
Elections will be held to fill the
post of secretary left vacant by the
resignation of Mrs. Ellen Cavan
augh who has moved to Panama.
C u ttin g

rem arks

have

a

bad

habit of severing friendships.
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R f[) CROSS RE ELECTS OFFICERS
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D ay’s Jewelers R um ored To
Busy Bees W ill M e e t T oday;
Be Opening a Rockland
Friendship Clubs R eform
A n n u a l M e e tin g T h u rs d a y S a w B lo d g e tt,
Branch This Fall
At M onday M eetings

By Rev. Stanton B Leland, pastor of People’s Methodist
Church, Union
This article is in contrast to one written by the writer re
cently. The writer is in debt to Gordon H. Schroeder and the
New York State Baptist Convention Department of Evangelism
for influencing these thoughts.

O ff D a n g e r List

-mif/ions /eave t/tem t/e re i

E nroll now an d be prepared for
a good o ffic e position. We urge
you to te le p h o n e 501 for a refer
en ce.

ROCKLAND SCHOOL
OF COMMERCE
TEL. 148

D ay an d E vening Classes
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The Fall meeting of the Maine
Society, Daughters of the American
Revolution, will be held in the
Farnsworth Library and Art Mu
seum next Wednesday by invitation
of Lady Knox Chapter. The offi
cial program follows:
Morning M eeting. 10.30

Entrance March. Mrs. Faith G
Jerry, pianist.
Entrance of State Regent, Presi
dent General, National and State
Officers, Honorary State Regents,
National Chairmen, Hostess Regent.
Guests. Escorted by the Pages.
Call to Order,. Mrs. Peter P.
Breaker, State Regent.
Invocation, Mrs. Harold Goss,
State Chaplain.
The Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag, led by Mrs. Erich Geyer,
State Chairman.
The American's
Creed, the
Assemblage.
The National Anthem, the As
semblage, led by Mrs. William H
Rines, State Chairman.
Welcome, Mrs. Raymond Watts,
Regent of Lady Knox Chapter.
Response. Mrs. Ashmead White.
Vice Regent.
Communications. Mrs
Walter
Pillsbury. Corresponding Secretary.
Presentation of National Officers
President General. Mrs James B
Patton. Registrar General, Mrs
Kenneth T. Trewhella. by the State
Regent.
Greetings from Farnsworth Mu
seum, Wendell S. Hadlock. Director.
Reading Records. Mrs. Edwin F.
Pratt, Recording Secretary.
Outline of Year’s Work (limited
to two minutes). State Officers and
State Chairmen—
State Regent, Mrs. Peter P. Bre
aker. Rumford; State Vice Regent.
Mrs. Ashmead White, Bangor:
State Chaplain. Mrs. Harold I.
Goss. Gardiner; State Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Walter Pillsbury.
Rumford: State Treasurer, Mrs.
Donna S. Kingsbury. Bangoi; State
Registrar. Mrs. Earl Wing, North
Anson; State Historian. Mrs M
Frank Goggins. Auburn; State Li
brarian. Mrs. Harry E. Newman,
Farmington; State Custodian. Mrs
Arthur Savage. Augusta; State Fi
nance Officer, Mrs. Thomas H.
Riley, Jr., Brunswick: State Par
liamentarian. Mrs. Louis Abbot,
Boothbay: State Auditor, Mrs
Frederick Herron. Portland: Na
tional Vice Chairman, Geneological
Records. Mrs Victor Binford. Rox-
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MARITIME OIL CO.
TEL. 1371
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bury; Survey Committee of Ap
proved Schools, Mrs Roy E. Heywood, Portland.
State Chairman — Americanism.
Mrs Basil Lamb: American Indians.
Mrs. John C. Bradshaw, Clinton;
Approved Schools, Mrs. John F.
McCoy. Waterville, Conservation.
Mrs. Joseph Cox. Lisbon Falls:
Correct Use of the Flag, Mrs. Erich
Geyer, Portland: D A R Good Citi
zenship Pilgrimage, Mrs. Howard
Proctor, Rockland; D A R. Maga
zine, Mrs Ezra B White, Water
ville; D.4.R. Manual [or Citizen
ship; D A.R. Museum, Maine Room,
Mrs Charles Locke, Cape Elizabeth;
D A It. Student Loan Fund, Mrs.
Roy E. Hey wood, Portland; Gene
alogical Records, Mrs. Frederick
Lovejoy, Farmington.
Solo, Warren Whitney, Thomas
ton.
Girl Homemakers, Mrs. Harry
Williams, Bingham; Junior Ameri
can Citizens. Mrs. Henry L. Doten,
Orono; Junior Membership. Mrs.
George A. Carlisle. Eoothbay;
Membership, Mrs Alfred Laferriere.
Hallowell: Motion Pictures, Miss
Erma Farrar, Brunswick; National
Defense. Mrs Harry Buncke Rum
ford; Press Relations. Mrs. Am
brose E. B. ^Hoyd, Saco: Program.
Miss Florence Buxton. Pittsfield:
Adancement of American Music,
Mrs. William Ri"S, Gardiner;
Radio, Mrs. Perley Webster. Sabattus. Transportation, Mrs. Carroll Farrington, Gardiner: Op
portunity Farm, Mrs. Francis
L. Hatch,
Kittery;
Building
Completion Fund, Mrs. Victor
Binford, Roxbury; Memorial Bell
Tower, Mrs. M. T. Stanley. Rum
ford.
Roll Call by Chapters. Mrs. Ed
win F Pratt. Recording Secretary,
Richmond
First Report of the Registration
Committee. Mrs. H P. Blodgett.
Rockland.
Announcements.
Luncheon at 12 30 at Pratt Me
morial Church.
Afternoon Meeting at 1 30
Entrance March, Mrs Faith G.
Berry, pianist;
Call to Order. State Regent.
Solo. Warren Whitney.
Address. Rev. F. J. Loungway.
Program Committee, National
Chairman, Mrs. Leroy F. Hussey.
Business.
Address. Mrs. James B Patton,
President General.
Final Report of Registration
Committee.
Reading of Minutes.
Retirement of Colors.
Adjournment.
Reception at Montpelier from 4
to 5 P. M (Admission free to mem
bers*.
Committees: General chairman,

Opponents Of the N ew Sales
T a x Law Are S eeking
Referendum
The last legal preliminary to a
State’s Supreme Court test of
Maine’s sales tax has been com
pleted and observers looked for an
early court decision.
Boyd Bailey, special assistant a t
torney general, filed the State's
brief.
Opponents of the new 2 percent
levy, who are trying to take the
law to a referendum vote of the
people, filed their brief earlier.
The case went to Maine's highest
tribunal on appeal from a ruling
by Superior Court Justice Francis
W. Sullivan.
Justice Sullivan had ruled that
petitions bearing more than 32.000
names were not legal because they
did not cite both the original law
and an amendment as passed by
the last legislature. He also ruled
th a t the law's emergency preamble
and emergency clause — which
blocked a popular vote — were
proper.
Mrs. Howard Proctor; Hospitality.
Mrs. Raymond Watts. Regent. Mrs
Kenneth Lord; Registration. Mrs.
H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. John Robbins.
Mrs. Walter Ladd. Mrs. Edward
Grindle; Luncheon. Mrs. George
Bean: Flowers. Mrs. Harry Levenseler. Mrs. George Avery; Mont
pelier, Mrs. Harriett Merriam;
Pages—Mrs. Lyford Ames, Mrs.
Kenneth Carroll. Miss Isabel Bain,
and Miss Joan Proctor
Race tracks never teach people
to cut out the horse-play.

WITH THE
THEATRES
K N O X THEATRE:

Today only: "Tall Target."
Starts Sunday: "Frances Goes
To the Races."
ST R A N D THEATRE

Today only: "Here Comes the
Groom.” Starts Sunday: "The
Whistle at Eaton Falls” plus
"Chain of Circumstances "
CAM DEN THEATRE:

Today only: "Raton Pass" plus
"Counter Spy.” Starts Sun
day: "The Thing "

H a m m o n d R e tu rn e d To K e y P o s itio n s

Knox County Chapter of Ameri ing for Togus and will make drap
can Red Cross re-ele.ted its officers eries soon, as well as having com
at annual meeting in the Metho pleted food bibs, sweaters and sur
gical dressings.
dist Church Thursday night and , The Gray Ladies of which there
heard Emerson Zeitler, acting di are 205 averaging 10 per month gave
W a sh in g to n
rector of the Brunswick Chapter, 2,570 service hours at Togus and
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock
give a comprehensive story on the took with them in the year 134 the Busy Bees of Washington will
organization’s history, its works birthday cakes for wounded veter meet at the home of their leader,
and its limitations.
ans, helping each one have a small Mrs Rosa Hutchins. Mrs. Loans
Re-elected as Knox County party with the cake.
Shibles will attend.
Chairman was Harold P. Blodgett,
That the Red Cross is active ev
East W arren
vice chairman Edward R Ladd and en during its annual meeting was
The
Eager
Beavers 4-H Club of
treasurer Frederick Reichel. Com shown when Edwin Dodge arrived
mander Isaac L. Hammond. USCG late. The veteran Camden am bu East Warren met Monday night at
iret.l will remain in his office as lance man said that just as he was the home of their leader, Carolyn
Lufkin.
executive secretary.
leaving a call came to remove a
S im o n to n
Mrs. Adelaide Kaler was musician heart patient who was under oxy
On Tuesday night, the Ayrshire
at the meeting which followed a gen therapy to a hospital.
Dairy Boys and the Alford Lake
supper served by the ladies of the
Club met at the Simonton’s Corner
Methodist Church.
M u n ic ip a l C o u rt Community Hall for local achieve
"Some day we may wake up to
ment reports. Demonstrations were
find ourselves in the front of the
battle,” Zeitler told the assembly F irst Local Court A ction given by members of each club and
refreshments were served.
of branch
representatives from
From Hand Signal L a w
F rien dsh ip
many Knox County towns, "today
Costs Roman $ 1 0
Three
Friendship
4-H Clubs, the
we face the most serious times in
Probable cause was found in the Woodchucks. Sunshine Workers,
our history and never before has
Red Cross had to make such tre charge of assault against Marion and Sunshine Helpers, met Mon
Wiley of Waldoboro in Municipal day night at the home of the lead
mendous preparations."
"The sad thing is that people at Court ‘Tuesday morning and she er of all three. Mrs. Marie Lash.
large have a rosy dream that we was bound over to the November The 25 members present worked on
are at peace. They can’t seem to term of Superior Court by Judge completing their record sheets and
realize that they’ve got to get be Zelma Dwinal. Bond of $500 was colored slides were shown by Mrs.
! Loana Shibles. County Leader.
hind things tiiat need to be done." furnished.
Another meeting will be held at
The alleged assault occurred last
Zeitler decried Maine's failure by
the
home of Mrs Lash next Mon
Sunday
night
when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
$100,000 of reaching its 1951 Red
Cross quota despite the fact that in Chester A Wren of Warren were day night in order to re-organize.
1947 ihe full resources of Red Cross awakened about 11 p. m. by loud
were thrown open to the State with conversation outside their house.
expenditures of $2,300,000 under They both arose to investigate and
By th e R ovin g R eporter
testified that the defendant and
the forest fire disasters.
“I , too, also have eaten every
This failure to meet the quota has her mother used loud and abusive
resulted in lack of a Maine Blood language toward them while brand thing from sorrell leaves to thornprogram, he said, even as national ishing a gun and a long stick. The pums, have eaten red mulberries,
figures like Averell Harriman. Red defendant and her mother accused which as I remember them, grew
Cross president, say military uses two boys of the Wrens of running on vines in Deacon Catland’s lower
alone call for 30.000 pints of blood !around their house earlier in the field in Thomaston.” Thus writes
evening.
A L. Packard, of Needham, Mass,
a month.
o
Attorney George Wood appeared
Zeitler said however that some
A bax of fresh strawberries, as
phases of Red Cross work were in for the defense and asked for a di
pretty as one would care to see,
creasing in a hopeful manner. First rected verdict and for quashing the
come
to my desk Thursday from the
Aid. Home Nursing, Nurses Aid and charge Both requests were refused.
P E. Tolman farm North Union.
• • • •
Gray Ladies work have taken hold
A Rockland boy of 15 was sent to The town which sits by the Fox
he said.
the
State School for boys in South Island Thoroughfare may have no
Zeitler complained about "gripes"
against the Red Cross, saying that Portland following testimony that mainland connections, but when It
too many persons, often some who he repeatedly ran away from home. comes to things unusual, it is right
• • • e
there in the front seat.
had received the most helj>—were
John F. Oakes of St. George
believing and repeating “smear”
A bat in the show window of the
pleaded guilty to failure to report
stories against the great organiza
McLain
Shoe Store attracted wide
' an accident promptly and paid a
tion.
fine of $10 in Municipal Court F ri attention all day Thursday from
Sech smears, he said, were beday morning. The accident oc passersby. He was removed Friday
believed by him to be in the most
curred in St. George on Sept. 15 morning, feeble, but still alive and
part a division of "our enemies"
and James Stone was knocked from presumably sought more congenial
plan of causing over all confusion
his bicycle and suffered a broken haunts. No one seems to know
in countries where infiltration and
: collar bone as a result. Oakes said how he came to be in the window.
invasion were desired.
he took the boy to a doctor but Without infringing upon public
He called upon the branch heads
; did not report the mishap to au  conscience, it may be said that the
and members to explain the Red
thorities for two days.
critter was “shoed" out.
Cross precepts more fully than ever
—r»
before to all their friends.
One year ago: H P Blodgett was
The first violation of the new
Chairman Blodgett reported th at hand signal law came into court on elected at the head of the Red
there were 430 home service cases j Friday. Mike Roman of 5 W inter Cross Chapter—The Knox Coun
in Knox County in the year ending ' street. Rockland, was fined $10 for ty Community Concert Association
June 30 with financial assistance failure to give a hand signal before
was opening a drive for new mem
of $2,120 made: and Reichel re stopping his car. The violation oc
bers—Irving B. Burns, 83, died in
ported that as of that same date
curred Thursday afternoon on the Friendship.
Red Cross in Knox County had Pleasant Point road in Cushing
spend $6,804 45 for all types of ser and as a result the car following
Sixty faculty members, students
vice.
him was unable to stop in time to and friends, including Headmaster
First Aid and water Safety avoid a collision. It was operated William Dunn of K ent’s Hill, will
Chairman Edwin Dodge of Camden
by Mrs. Ruth Aiken of South hold a picnic at noon Sunday, rain
said that as of the year end date
Cushing. Damage to both cars or shine, at Sim's Lobster Pound.
six first aid classes of 150 persons amounted to about $200. according Spruce Head. Lobsters and clams
had completed standard courses
to State Trooper Harold Mitchell will be served, or one may take
and 400 children had learned to who investigated.
his own picnic lunch if he prefers
swim There have been 10 completed
• • • •
All who attended K ent’s Hill at
classes since that time he said, and
Stanley Yeaton of Cushing paid anv time, and their families, are
12 new classes including about 100 a fine of $10 after pleading guilty cordially invited to attend.
more persons have started on first to having more than the legal 10
aid Instructors classes from person percent of short clams in his pos
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
completing standard and advanced session at Friendship on Sept. 18.
If I had my life to live again, I
courses will start in mid October Forty-five percent of his batch were
would have made a rule to read
and will be held in Rockland this I short.
some poetry and listen to som e
year, he said.
music at least once a week. T h e
Fish for compliments and you're loss of these tastes Is a loss of hap
Mrs Susie Lamb, lauded by Zeit
piness—Charles Darwin
ler for her years as Volunteer ser inviting biting remarks
vice chairman reported that motor
DAW N AND D A R K
Optimism of some people goes up
service with 25 volunteers had
God with His million cares
as their income rises.
worked 143 hours at the year end
Went to the left or right
taking children to clinics in Water
Leaving our world
ville and Lewiston and Gray Ladies
And the day grew night.
DRIVE POSTPONED
to Tog us.
Back
from a sphere he came
T h e P ap er C ollection D riv e
Production and supply had 31
Over a starry lawn
and Scrap M etal C ollection
Looked at our world
workers who put in 388 hours sew
of th e S ea Explorers h a s b een
And the dark grew dawn.
P ostpon ed To a Future D a te
—Norman Oale.
Collected Verse

THE BLACK CAT

Mobil-flome

W ALDO THEATRE:

Today only: "Lightning Strikes
Twice" plus "Heart of the
Rockies"
Starts
Sunday:
"That's My Boy "

VACUUM

Q

BOTTLD

D R IV E -IN

Tonight only: “Pardon My
Sarong" plus "The Untamed
Breed" Starts Sun.: "China
Sky" plus "Red, Hot and
Blue "_______________
For Tine of Show*
Boo Ada Io T h is P ap er

The Jolly Highlanders of Rock
land held a meeting Monday night
at the home of Miss Elizabeth
Sawyer. County Project Leader,
Mrs Hazel Gammon of Warren,
was present and assisted members
with their work.
Refreshments
were served after the meeting.

D O N 'T

FORGET

THE A U C T IO N !
T u e sd ay , Sept. 25

C O M P T O N ’S
2S2 M AIN ST ., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1135
5 -8 -tf

ST A R T S A T 10

A. M.

A t U n ive rsa lis t Church
(A uspices W om en 's Society)

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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[EDITORIAL]

A LETTER FROM HOME
T he

thln<

th a t

H o m e A g en t N otes

Sea Goddess Hostess At Springfield

Editor, PRA NK A. W IN S LO W

THE CALL OF MUSIC
Rockland will not fail, and so saying we have reference
to the membership drive which begins Oct. 1st in behalf of
Knox County Community Concerts. Knox County has al
ways shown a strong bent for music, and has usually been
gratified by entertainments of high standard, such as we
have noted in the community concerts. That there will not
be a continuation of local support for them is unthinkable.
A membership drive does not move of its own volition; it
means hard work on the party of the committee in charge,
and merits the earnest support of all who are interested in
high class music. The local association is fortunate this
year in having as its president a dynamic worker in the per
son of Camden's Robert Laite.

helps

the m ost th a t costs so
little but m ea n s so m uch
to th a t lon ely boy Is a
letter from h om e.

DON’T NEGLECT HIM AT “ MAIL CALL”
GREAT BRITAIN ELECTION
T h is colum n w ill be printed each Saturday In th e Interests
o f th e men in th e service. The addresses of service m en and
Item s concerning them will be m ost w elcom e and th e th em e Is
th e words above— “T h e th in g th a t h elp s th e m ost an d m eans
so m uch to th a t lonely boy is a letter from home."

The address of Pvt. Ronald F.
Moody of Appleton is as follows:
Pvt. Ronald F. Moody. AF11227163.
3665 Training Squadron. Flight 773.
Sampson Air Force Base. Geneva.
N. Y.
• • • •
The address of Pvt. Carroll A.
Hupper of Port Clyde is as follows:
R. A. 11220262 Post Signal Co.,
Fort Richardson, A.P.O. 949. care
of Postmaster. Seattle, Wash.
• • • •
Cpl. J. Merrill Fiske has returned
to Fort Bragg, N. C.. after spending
a furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Fiske of Warren.
• • • •
Pfc. Maynard Nash recently spent
a two weeks furlough from Fort
Hancock. N. J., at the home of his
parents in South Waldoboro.
• • • •
Cedric Levensalor of Waldoboro
is spending a leave at his home. He
is an F. A in the Navy station at
Newport but expects to be trans
ferred to Charleston, S. C., on his

cific for five months.
He is a graduate of Simbury
High School. Simbury, Conn . class i
of 1946. and attended Hilliard Col- j
lege for two and one-half years.

His T h re e Reasons
W a rre n Fan Closes Debate
On W arren and the T w i
light League

Great Britain is to hold a new general election Oct. 25
and the announcement is hailed with satisfaction, especially
by the Conservatives who feel th at their hour has come.
Among the Laborites, the sense of relief is something much
more drab, says the correspondent of the Christian Science
Monitor. It is traceable to sheer physical weariness and a
growing conviction that the Labor Party would be fortunate
not to be in office during the coming months as more and
more problems bear down on the British people
MANY W ILL TUNE IN

m

Interest at the current week-end will center not upon
the oil situation in Iran, the cease-fire situation in Korea, or
the crime investigations in this country, but upon the cru
cial baseball series between the Boston Red Sox and NewYork Yankees. Friday morning the Yankees were carrying
the banner in the American League by half a game and a
few percentage points, but the New York team has eight
more games to play with the unpredictable Red Sox. who,
while establishing no glory of their own, may upset the
Yankee apple cart.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Being one of the signers of the
I “infamous” or famous (guts to you,
Jr.,) letter to Mayo the sports wri
"M ADE” THE A & P
ter I have just read his answer to
said letter and find that his opinion
The man who made the A A P chain stores a “mass op
is still unchanged despite all that
eration," and son of their founder, dropped dead Thursday
in a New York elevator. He was John A. Hartford, former
I has previously been proven in de
president of the firm, an official who gained the plaudits
fense of Warren staying in the
of the business world.
League.
His original statements regarding
Warren's class etc., have been al
M ANEUVERS IN GERMANY
tered somewhat in his recent re
There is a curious echo of an old controversy as the Brit
ports and he did admit on one occa
return
ish army—which attached units from the American. French
sion that he was probably a bit
• • • •
and Danish forces—wages mimic war across the broad
northern plain of Germany. This fiat region was the one
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Perry of tactless to specify Warren. Never
which the British preferred as the route of attack against
Warren have received word from theless he sticks to his original re
Hitler: there were Americans who plumped for a more
their son, Ernest, that he has ar marks (Missouri Mule fashion*
southerly advance, by way of Frankfurt. Actually, both ave
rived in Korea. His address is: and in the Tuesday issue he gave
nues were used, just as plans are now being made to defend
both against attacks from the East. The Americans will
Pvt.-2 Ernest Perry. U.S. 51009069. his three reasons why Warren
conduct their own maneuvers northeast of Frankfurt next
2nd Infantry Division. 38th Infan should be out. Therefore I am go
month.
try Regiment, A.P.O. 248. care of ing to give an equal number of rea
In the arguments that raged over the direction of the
Postmaster, San Francisco. Calif. sons why Warren should continue
Allied thrust into Germany, it was alleged that concentra
• • • •
. in the League.
tion on one or the other routes would have carried the West
ern powers faster and farther toward their goal. Berlin, it
Pfc. Herbert Warren, U.S.A., left
But first let us list his reasons [
was said, might have fallen to the West rather than to Rus
Thursday for California enroute to and analyze them.
sia. Perhaps if the movement of the Allied armies eastward
Japan, having spent a furlough of
No. 1: Warren was the last team !
had been more concentrated and rapid, the theory goes, a
10 days with his parents. Mr. and to be admitted to the League.
divided Germany would not now be a bone of contention be
tween the Soviet Union and the West, and the maneuvers
Mrs. Leland Warren of Vinalhaven.
This is not true as Waldoboro was
of the occupying forces would not have the serious urgency
• • • •
the last to enter the league. It also j
that
they now possess.
Cpl. J. Merrill Fiske has re *has only to do with the time ele
Historical "ifs" are always tempting but frequently
turned to Fort Bragg, N. C„ after ment, which hardly has any bear
delusory. The present boundaries of the occupation zones
passing a furlough with his par ing on the present standard of
in Germany were decided politically; if there was a military
reality involved it was the Red Army as such, and not its
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fiske in baseball that he bases his conten
rate of progress across the defeated Third Reich. Moreover,
Warren.
tion on.
there is a very important question—which can, of course,
• • • •
never be answered definitively—concerning the ability of
No. 2: The condition of the in
Henry E. Hastings graduated
either prong of the Allied advance in 1945 to make progress
field.
from A and E Mechanic, Sheppard
without the support of the other. The dual attack scooped
This can hardly be more than an
up a very impressive portion of the German Army in the
Air Force Base, Wichita Falls,
idle gesture as a few hours work at
Ruhr, which would otherwise have threatened the flanks of
Texas, Aug. 29. and has been pro
a single approach either to the North or the South of it. In
the proper time could remedy all
moted to Corporal. He spent the
any case, the arguments of 1944 and later do not provide
this. Due to weather conditions late
week-end with his family on
a simple answer to the problem of 1951. The West must
in the season it was not entirely
be prepared to defend the Northern plain, the Fulda gap,
Thatcher street. Thomaston. He is
convenient to make such adjust
the Danube Valley and, remembering the Germans in the
now located at Mitchell Air Force
Ardennes, the rough country in between—Herald Tribune.
ments.
Base, N. Y. His address is: Cpl.
No. 3: Warren was a poor draw- I
Henry E. Hastings. A.F. 11213113.
ing card outside of Warren.
SOUTH HOPE
WEST ROCKPORT
Headquarters, 2233 D. A.F. R.T.C.
To back this up I should like to
Mitchell Air Force Base. New York.
Mrs. Chloe Mills spent several
Cpl. and Mrs. Kenneth Lane re
have him present the attendance fi
• • • •
days last week at Sennebec Pond turned Thursday night to Fort
The address of Pvt. Christine H. gures for the entire season before with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl. Hancock, N. J., where Cpl. Lane is
Maxey is as follows: AA 8104003. accepting this one.
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts returned to stationed.
Now I would like to present my
3744 W.A.F. Training Sq . F T 172,
Pownal
Tuesday, after being the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ladd. Sr., of
Lackland Air Force Base. San An reasons for Warren staying in the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Gladys New Jersey were guests Thursday
League.
tonio, Texas.
of Mrs Fred Ladd, Jr., and chil
No. 1: Warren proved it was cap- Mills.
• • • •
dren at the home of her parents,
Mrs.
Laura
Hastings
is
employed
able
of
fielding
a
team
that
held
Ens. John M. Joseph, Jr., USN.
Mr and Mrs. John N. Lane. Sr.
husband of Mrs. J. M. Joseph of its own, with Mayo's three choices in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Packard
The
road
by
Hart's
Mill
has
been
of
teams
to
remain
in
the
League
162 Cedar street, Rockland, is see
of Needham, Mass., were recent
ing the Orient aboard the landing with Thomaston. In fact it did still re-tarred.
Mrs. Annie Esancy was a business callers of friends in this vicinity.
ship tank USS 846, now operating better it was in second place at the
Miss Florence West has returned
end of the season ahead of three of visitor in Union Tuesday.
in the Japan-Korea area.
Such ships are vital cogs in an his teams.
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse visited to her home here after several
No. 2: Mayo has said previously her sister, Mrs. Mary Payson. Tues months' absence.
amphibious assault. In World War
11 on the beaches of Normandy that we have to use out-of-town day. at East Union.
Miss Viola Starr, a student at
and Iwo Jima. and more recently players, which is true Nevertheless
Mrs. Margaret Bowley was the Gorham Teachers' College, spent
a t Inchon. Korea. LST's transport we field our team under the same recent guest of Mrs. Lucy Wall at last week-end with her parents,
ed trucks, tanks and other heavy conditions as do all the league Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Starr.
equipment to the beaches where teams; by filling our roster with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller and
Miss
Beatrice
Alderman
has
re
they were used in support of some out of town players. Even the
Mr
and Mrs. J. G. Keller of Rock
city of Rockland’s Rockets has to do turned from a visit in Massachu ville attended Farmington Fair
ground troops.
setts.
Since arriving in Far Eastern this also (Population 90004-.)
Tuesday.
Mrs. Jennie Payson of East
No. 3: Since 1947 the players and
waters, the ship has visited several
Mrs. Philip Davis was hostess to
Union
was
overnight
guest
Tuesday
Japanese ports including Shiogama, the team personel has raised $1727.
the Tuesday Club this week.
of
Mrs.
Hope
Crabtree.
121
through
its
own
efforts
with
the
Kobe, Yokosuka, and Sasebo.
Philip Davis has returned from
• • • •
Mrs. Frances Norton and daugh
exception of $300 granted by the
Donald S. Hynd, age 23. Cushing, Town in appreciation of such ef- ter, Evelyn, of South Thomaston Washington County where he has
reenlisted in the U. S. Air Force i forts. This money has been used to were callers Tuesday night of Mr. been in the interest of the Stewart
Company, which he represents in
with rank of Pfc., it has been an [ buy supplies and steadily year by and Mrs. Frank Willis.
this area.
nounced by USAAUSAF Recruiting year improve our field. This should
Miss Alice Luce of North Union
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tolman. son
Station at Post Office Building. i be proof of the competitive spirit
spent Tuesday night with Mr and Arnold and Mrs. Alice Tolman ac
Bath. He was sworn in on Sept. of the team which is in my estima
Mrs. Alfred Luce.
companied Maynard Tolman to
14, and will report, to Otis AFB
tion necessary to any club or or
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts and Orono when he motored there to
Massachusetts, as his initial as ganization. And "we have just be
daughter, Grace, are home from enter the U. of M. The others re
signment
gun to fight.”
Saugus. Mass , this week
turned home the same day.
Pfc. Hynd is the son of Mr. and
I submit these reasons to be
Fred Watmough has gone to
Mrs. Frederick S. Hynd of Cushing.
Some people agree that honesty
judged by all fair-minded baseball Aroostook to harvest potatoes.
He is a veteran of the U. S.
Mrs. Nina Taylor has two Easter is the best policy—for everyone
fans throughout the League (which
Coast Guard, and is entitled to
else
omits Mayo naturally.) He judges lilies in blossom
wear the World War II Victory
this baseball team by the field on
Medal, Pacific Theater, American
which it plays its home games and
Theater and Good Conduct Medals.
does not consider its ability to play
He served overseas in North Pa

P A ID

them .

Station MJ.H. J r , signing off.
Michael J. Halligan, Jr.,

T O LET

STORE OR OFFICE
SPACE
21 LIMEROCK ST.
First Floor and B a sem en t
or First Floor O nly
25’ x 35’

A . T. Thurston
21 LIMEROCK S T R E E T
112-114

Most of our biggest troubles are
so little other people fail to notice
them.
OPS
cardboard
signs
now
available a t T h e Courler-G aaette
office— four for 50 cen ts G et them
In th e fron t o ffice
7#tf
Bee the latest sty les in Fura and
C loth C oats, m od erate prices, top
quality, a t L ucien K . G reen 4k Bob.

I-tf

HAND

W ANTED

FOR 53 FOOT AUXILIARY SCHOONER YACHT
Perm anent job, $151) m onth ly plus uniform s and quarters;

For th e first tim e in 25 years, th e S ta t e o f Maine Building a t Springfield S ta tes E xposition is
featuring M ain e sardines. A pproxim ately 50,00« p e o p le are passing th r o u g h the building d a ily an d seeing
the sardine d isp lay. Above, left. M iss Barbara C lo s s e y of Eastport, M a in e ’s Sea Goddess o f 1951, explains
the tasty d ish es w hich can be m ade from M a in e s a r d in e s to Mr. an d M rs. A nthony W allace a n d fam ily of
M anchester, C onn. W orking in th e exh ib it b o o th t h i s year are Mr. a n d M rs. Robert Perry o f C am d en , Har
old Sim m ons o f Spruce Head and R onald G reen o f R ockland, together w ith Richard R. R eed, h ea d of the
Maine sard in e packers publicity cam paign.

BATTLE LINES ARE DRAWN
A ll L e a g u e - A ll S ta r T e a m s A r e Set For
W a r To th e T e e th — P le n ty O f Rumors
The Rockland Tigers make their Mustangs, w asn’t happy at being
first home appearance of the year picked by your agent to cop the K-L
Saturday at Community Park with basketball p en n an t; not after Dool
Stearns High of Millinocket the op Dailey got through telling him how
position. The visitors are an entire often I've been wrong—A Rockland
ly unknown quantity as far as I three year old boy is credited with
can find; Hank Daley and Mike Di- the cutest rem ark ol the baseball
Renzo profess to know nothing season taken by his lather to his
about them and the only fact first game of ball he was unim
known is that they won over How pressed. but though “that man be
land High 34-7 in their opener last hind the catch er made nice rabbit
week. Since Howland is little big ears with his fingers."—George Alex
ger then Thomaston this fact would did a nice job of backing up the
seem to be hardly of earth shaking line against B ath.
A group of Camden High boys
significance.
The Tigers have come through w’ould like a chance to scrimmage
the week without injury and in fact with the Rockland Tigers, accord
have picked up two new recruits— ing to Johnny Giffin—the Thomas
Perry Hooper, a stout lad who as- j ton High basketball girls can't wait
pires to a tackle post and Carroll j for practice to start; they think new
Cole who is working out at center. coach Bill Booker is "a dream boat”
Much stress has been laid on de ; —don’t be surprised if Jim Halligan
fense this week and the Tigers are starts for the all-league team Sunnot likely to yield the huge chunks ! day.
It looks like St. George High has
of yardage per play that they did
on occasion at Bath last week. The outgrown th e Little Knox League
game Saturday should be an inter in baseball- W ith Paul Anderson
and Gary Hyvarinen throwing they
esting one.
• • • •
should be a m atch for about all the
The meeting of the All-League K-L teams—-Rockport High is con
team with Doug Heald's All Stars sidering dropping baseball; too
will go on as scheduled Sunday, little interest.
weather permitting. There is little
Camden, w hich started basketball
new to report at this time as at practice Wednesday, must be the
this writing Doug could not be first in the sta te to begin—Wesley
reached. It may be that he has gone Hoch and Sully Reed, a couple of
on a scouting trip looking for new old Tigers, are well regarded at the
talent.
Maine M aritime Academy as foot
If Chris Russell is available (he ball prospects—with Camden. Wis
is now attending the University of casset and U nion opening new gyms
Maine) he will be the starting this Winter Thomaston and Boothpitcher for the all-league team and bay Harbor are the only sizeable
if not your guess is as good as mine. schools left in the area without
It appears that Red Norwood will suitable playing surfaces—it will be
be the starter for the opposition, denied by all concerned but one of
with Don Bowman. Roger Lake and the greatest of the Clippers will
Art Mills ready to relieve. Then play with th e Warren Tigers next
Thomaston outfield will be moved season, which probably means the
so that no balls will be lost in the end of Thom aston's domination of
grass and the infield will be mani the league—incidentally the clip
cured to some extent Sunday morn pers split UP $16.70 apiece this year
ing. The all-league tefti will prac in '49 it was $64. and in '50 it was
tice Friday night.
$43. It shows how much the attend
Frank Wink will be one ump with ance has dropped off there.
the other not yet known: Zenas
Melvin will be at the gate to handle
donations for the Jimmy Fund to
which the proceeds will be turned
over. The stage seems fairly well set
for what should be an interesting
afternoon of baseball, probably the
final one of the year.
• • • •
Short circuits—Beryl Leach, per
sonable young coach of the Camden

sa ils and riggings.
reliable.

Islan d and o th e r w aters.
references In reply.

P lease

give com plete d eta ils

and

STOCK CAR RACING
BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS

2 O’CLOCK

EVERYSUNDAY

O pen R aces. A ll Cars W elcom e.
PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
ADM. $1.00 T a x In e.

C H IL D R E N 50c

1 2 3 -1 2 5 -1 2 7 T albot Ave.
T h re e A partm ents

A . T. Thurston
21 LIMEROCK ST.

112-114

AS FAR!

o il b u r n e r d e v e lo p m e n t.

FREE HEATING SURVEY

All Children M ust B e A ccom panied b y

P R O O FS
Seeing is b e lie v in g .
Come in to d ay and
w atch th e W i n k l e r
L P * b u rn —

1. C ra n k c a s e
d r a in in g s
2 . M ix e d e ll
and w a te r
3 . H a rd -c ra c k e d
oils

D o you k n o w th a t you may be w a itin g as
m u c h as 5 0 % o f y o u r f u e l o il? T h e
chances a r e , i f you live in the average
size ho m e, t h a t y o u r oil b u rn e r is o v e r
sized to p r e v e n t n o zzle-clo geing. T h is
means t h a t h e a t is wasted up th e c h im 
ney— o il b u r n e d needlessly.
T h e lo w p r e s s u r e W in k le r LP* Oil
B u rn er p r e v e n ts th is extravagant waste
o f precio u s f u e l because it can be sized
exactly to th e heat-absorhing cap acity of
yo u r b o ile r o r fu rn a c e . It w ill save u p to
5 0 % o f y o u r p rese n t fuel co n su m p tio n .
T h e W in k l e r L P * saves am azingly on
service, to o — its design is u tte rly sim p le
and d ep en d ab le.

W IN K L E R
OIL BURRTR

M A R IT IM E OIL C O M P A N Y

NOTE CH ANG E O F T IM F
114*115

APARTM ENT POUSE

T W IC E

•LO W PRESSURE

D U ST HAS B E E N E L IM IN A T E D

Will interview you locally if accep tab le.

BOX A 5 3 , CARE OF TH E COURIER GAZETTE

FOR SALE

O IL G O

SEE THESE

M ust be p leasan t, sober and ab solu tely re-

W in ters generally sp en t W est Indies. Sum m ers Long

T H O R N D IK E V IL L E
Mrs. Harry Pushaw has returned
home from a three weeks' vaca
tion spent in Gibbstown, N. J.,
visiting her son, Robert.
Other
places visited were Titusville, Pa..
and Buffalo, N. Y.
Fred Ettlinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Becker and children have
returned to Staten Island, N. Y..
after spending a vacation at the
Ettlinger farm.
Mrs. C. C. Childs is in Farmingon, where she is assisting as cook
a t the “Burns restaurant” at the
fair grounds.
| The Childs, Robbins, Ludwig and
Pinkham families enjoyed a picnic
at Spruce Head Sunday.
Miss Clair Crabtree has recov
ered from her recent operation and
! resumed work in Camden.
• Mrs. Ruth Crabtree and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Brown of Thomaston
spent the week-end a t the old
home, formerly Frances Howard's,
, South Hope.
Joseph Pushaw has purchased a
! Buick auto for his daughters who
attend High School in Union.
Ned and Verne Berry and Jonnie
Crabtree are pupils at Camden
Hig.h
Mr. ad Mrs. Lester Merrill and
Maol.i Croteau were in Augusta
Wednesday, calling on Mrs. Clyde
Soult and Shirley Bogle in Ran
dolph, enroute.
Mrs. Martha Bell of Camden re
cently spent a week as guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop
visited relatives in
Chisholm,
Maine the past week.
Leroy Croteau is employed by
Maurice Wood of Rockport doing
mason work.
MI. and Mrs. Leroy Croteau
called on relatives in Belfast Sun-

A M A Z IN G

m u st be all around sailor, u n attach ed , willing to lend a hand
for any job but w h o knows op eration and care o f en g in e, hull,

m

(Continued from Page Five)
where knives or other unsuitable
tools still are used to cut cans, pry
off lids or lift bottle tops, the toll
in time lost, needless effort, acci
dents and damage is considerable.
For economy and convenience,
buy openers that can be used for
more than one type of container.
For example, choose a can opener
that works for rectangular as well
as round cans. An opener for screw
tops should be ajustable so that it
can dc used on all sizes from widemouth fruit jars to the very small
tops of extract bottles. This saves
the man of the house from being
called in to work off a top with pli
ers or wrench
Before buying a can opener, make
sure it will pierce the metal easily
and cut the lid without leaving
sharp or rough eages that are a
hazard to hands, or whittling off
bits of metal that will fall in the
food. Very convenient is a can op
ener th at lifts and holds the lid so
that it doesn't fall back into the
can. A wall-bracket opener has the
advantage of being steady and in
position for immediate use. But
there are hand-openers that will
cut smoothly and easily, are espe
cially convenient to take along on
picnics and camping trips.
A punch opener is most conveni
ent for milk and fruit juice cans.
Best buys is one that makes a hole
large enough for easy pouring and
turns the edges of the hole inside
the can for safety.
Pry-off lids can be removed with
the dull side of a stiff-bladed case
knife or even a sturdy spoon handle
but a special tool made for the job
is more efficient. Look for a pry-off
feature on the can opener you buy.
Mrs. Hattie Hausen foods leader
in the Whitefield Extension Group
recently sent the following recipe
into the office. Mrs. Anna Nilsen
prepared the dish which was served
at their September meeting. Mrs.
Hausen reports that it is delicious
and all liked it very much. I think
it sounds delicious too. so here goes.
Norwegian Kjtt Rolls (Meat Balls)
Makes 14 halls
1 pound ground beef
4 level tablespoons corn starch
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon salt
dash of pepper
1 med. size onion cut fine
1 cup milk
Mix all inigredients in order giv
en. shape into balls and fry in a hot
pan in which you have fat. Brown
quickly on all sides then pour water
to cover and let simmer for 10 to 15
minutes. Thicken the gravy with a
little flour moistened with cold
water and stir in. Serve hot.
This recipe written and given by
Mrs. Anna Nilsen. Whitefield.
Sincerely,
Winifred Ramsdell
Home Demonstration Agent

Parents.
•7 -8 -tf

ROCKLAND, MAINE
234 PARK STREET,
TEL. 1371-1372

4

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

TALK OF THE TOW N

23—Kent’’s Hill Alumni picnic
at Sim's Lobster Pound.
8ept. 26—B-P.W, Club Banquet and
* Charter Member Night at Thorn
dike Hotel.
Sept. 26—Women's Basket Meeting
of the Lincoln Baptist Ass’n.,
Camden Baptist Church, 10 a.m.
Sept. 26—Maine Chapter of Na
tional Society, Daughters of the
American Revolution meet in
Farnsworth Museum.
Sept. 26—Inspection of Grace
Chapter, OES. Thomaston, by
the Worthy Grand Matron.
Sept. 28—Guest Officers’ Night,
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S.
Sept 29—Daylight Saving Time
ends.
Oct. 1—First meeting of the season
of the Shakespeare Society at the
home of Mrs. Henry B. Bird,
Broadway.
Oct. 4—Emblem Club Meeting.
Oct. 7-13—Fire Prevention Week.
Oct. 9—Installation of Officers of
Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
Oct. 10—Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Bates
College Alumni meeting.
Oct. 11-12—State W.C.T.U Con
vention at Immanuel Baptist
Church, Portland. •
S ep t.
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The season of Daylight Sav
ing comes to a close Saturday,
Sept. 29. and before going to
bed it will be a good plan to set
timepieces back one hour. You
will have more sun in the morn
ing but it will get dark earlier
at night.
Miss Carol Huntley, daughter of
Mrs. Robert Coffin went Friday to
Providence, R. I., where she will
enter the Rhode Island School of
Design.
The condition of Jackie Hupper,
17, of St. George was described Fri
day as "still poor” at Knox Hospital
where he was taken late Wednes
day night following an accident on
the St. George road in which he
suffered a fractured neck and seri
ous head injuries.
The paper collection and scrap
metals drive of the Sea Explorers,
scheduled for Sept. 30, has been
postponed.

Miss Corinne Edwards has en
tered Lassell Junior College in Au
burndale, Mass. She made the trip
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts, by motor with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gertrude Boody and Miss Mrs. Edwin Edwards.
Katherine Veazie attended the In 
Guest Officers Night will be ob
spection of Beach Chapter, O.E.S.,
at Lincolnville, Wednesday night. served by Golden Rod Chapter
Theodore A. Collins of Auburn, O.E.S., Sept. 28 preceeded by a sup
Worthy Grand Patron was the in per at 6.30.
specting officer.
There will be a representative of
Mrs. Georgia Emery, Mrs. Nancy WAC and WAF Recruiting Serv
Lamb. Mrs. Elisabeth Newcombe, ice at the Employment Office in
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanson. Mrs. Elzada Rockland every Tuesday. 12 a. m.
* Barstow and Miss Madeline Phil- to 2 p. m. Any young girls of Rock
brick have completed the Standard land and vicinity, who have gradu
and Advanced First Aid Course ated from High School, and are
given by Edwin Dodge of Camden. single, are invited to come in and
Miss Virginia Stickney and Mrs. make application for enlistment in
Rachel Hill have completed the the Women's Army Corps, or the
Women's Air Force.
Standard Course.
Miss Eva Rogers, bookkeeper at
W. C. Ladd and Sons will return
to her duties Monday after being
on vacation this week. E. Clifford
Ladd returned to the office last
Monday after having two weeks'
vacation.

«
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BO R N
Thom as—at Nadera, Calif., Sept.
19. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomas,
formerly Nancy Webel, a son—Wal
ter Barrett, weight 9 lbs. 7 oz.
Starrett—At Knox Hospital. Sept.
20. to Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Starrett
of Warren, a daughter.

Members may leave their articles
M A R R IED
for the auction at the Universalist
Dana-Dyer—At St. Albans Epis
Church anytime next Monday. The copal Church, South Portland,
church will be open all day.
Sept. 15. Sgt. John Pulsifer Dana
of Thomaston and Emily Jane Dyer
Thomaston Town Manager Har of Cape Elizabeth.—by Rev. Charles
old Putnam reports that work has Whipple.
been completed on a quarter mile
Johnson-flossom — At Upton,
section of Buttermilk Lane which Mass., Sept. —, Cpl. Vernon I.
will become a State road upon Johnson of Medford. Oregon and
completion. He said that the new Adaline F. Closson of Upton, Mass.,
construction stopped just short of formerly of Thomaston.—by Rev.
William Williams. Congregational
the railroad crossing, leaving about minister.
a third of a mile still to be done.
Thompson-Webber — At Boston,
Mass., Sept. 8, Gordon Thompson
The September meeting of the of Rockland and Schenectady and
Knox Deputy Sheriff's Association Barbara Webber of Needham,
will be held at the Masonic Hall Mass.
in Friendship next Wednesday
CARD O F T H A N K S
night. Leon P. Shephard of Rich
We wish to thank our many
mond will be the speaker.
friends and relatives for the beautlful floral tributes and kind ex
The freighter Amy May, owned pressions of sympathy extended to
by Ocean Charter, Ltd., unloaded a us during our recent bereavement.
cargo of Irish moss at the Algin Our special thanks to Rev. John
Corporation
plant Wednesday, A. Barker, Ralph Conant, Mrs.
Henry Ulmer, to the nurses, Miss
coming from Yarmouth, N. S.
Margaret Dorman and Mrs. Walter
See the latest styles in Furs and Morse.
Mrs. Lulu Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green Ac Son. Harding Benner, Mr. and Mrs.
1 -tf Raymond Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Raymod Matthews.
114’lt

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
AT 7.30 P. M.
TOWF.R ROOM
COM M UNITY BUILDING
A u sp ices K n igh ts of Columbus
I-tf

Conscience is the still small voice
that tell's you somebody’s looking.

★ ☆ ★ ’fr ★
CIVILIAN KFENSE
demands H»e

s u p p o rt

of

every a b le -b o d ie d citizen.
T h in k ,

speak

and

act

A m erican!

D n v is fm ilta

•r

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
M A IL ORDERS FILLED
17-tl

e

R U SSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. 8TILPHEN
LAD Y ASSISTANT
M H O UR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT S T R U T
ROCKLAND, ME.

1-M

4

/ / can be your choice, too
The family memorial will represent
you even though you may not be
with the family when they select i t
la n ’t it good b u sin ess and good
tense to choose the family memorial
while you can help with thia moat
important decision ?
Why not plan to inspect our selec
tion of Guardian Memorials toon.
Quarried from deep Barre, Vermont
G ranite, designed by America's
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen. Guardian Memorials
are your finest assurance that a fam
ily's love will be represented in en
during beauty.
law y CawJM* MewarrW » anaartld
ty • CmtmM
m Bead

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
“ C em etery M em o ria ls
Since 1 8 8 3 ”
M an u factu rin g P la n t,
E a st U n io n
Office and S h o w ro o m ,
T h om a sto n
*

AT THE STRAND, SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Ends S ept. 29

TEL. T H O M A S T O N

FROM MEMORY'S REALM ,

From St. Pete

E ve n in g C o urse s

Comes Letter Dealing With Rockland School Of Com
the U-Boat Sinkings In
merce Will Start These
Som e P oints O f In te re s t G a th e re d A t
W orldW ar I
Classes October First
R a n d o m F rom th e N o te b o o k O f a

4560 21st North street.
After moving from Gardiner dur
St. Petersburg, Fla. ing the Summer and taking the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
new name of Rockland School of
N ew spaper M an
A short time ago you spoke of Commerce, the school is now in
Capt. Holbrook of Tenant's Harbor - full operation. Dr. Roy E. Adams,
that evening
(B y F r a n k A. W in slo w )
being taken prisoner on one of the ’ principal, states
An A u tobiograp h y: C hapter 9
U-boats, and his vessel sunk. My classes will start on Monday, Oct.
1, two sessions a week, 7 to 9.
One of the most interesting per
Among other distinguished Na records show that Capt. Charles
The evening classes offer every
Gilmore
of
Port
Clyde
was
also
sonages I have ever encountered val officials whom I met was
one, young or old. who is now em
taken
aboard
the
same
boat
and
was Rev. Frank W. Sandford, "Fighting Bob" Evans. I inter his vessel the “Edna" sunk. They ployed and desires to better his
viewed him on the gunboat Yank- !
founder of the Holy Ghost and Us ton in Rockland harbor, conveyed were on the U-boat eight days, had chances, either in business or m
Society, which established that thither by the late Sheriff A. J their meals on bottom. 28 fathoms government service, the opportun
down, but were told they could go ity to use with profit the few hours
famous religious colony on the Tolman.
weekly available in night school. A
on
deck and smoke
sand hills of Durham.
large advance registration has al
T
h
e
T
ale
o
f
a
Smokestack
Capt.
Gilmore
was
bound
from
I had four memorable contacts
The trial of the battleship | Philadelphia to Santiago. Cuba, at ready indicated a strong interest
with Mr. Sandford, besides con
Michigan
was productive of an the time. He started going to sea in this self-improvement program.
siderable correspondence with him
The evening classes have been
amusing
incident.
When the ship . at 18 years of age and commanded
while he was making his voyage to
many fine vessels. He must have planned to give students the par
came
to
anchor
outside
of
Owl's
the African coast and later while
ticular type of training most need
Entertainment
in the "Lost the dram a and heartbreak of every he was an inmate of the Federal Head at the conclusion of its trial, poured enough salt water out of ed under the direction of exper
his
boots
to
float
one
of
those
ves
Ralph
W.
Richards
and
I
indulged
Prison in Atlanta, Ga
Boundaries" tradition comes to the small town in America.
ienced. capable instructors. There
sels.
Bridges will be seen as the youth
Sandford was uttery impervious in a long wait on Tillson Wharf.
are no entrance requirements and
screen of Rockland's Strand Thea
The
list
of
vessels
lost
at
that
Finally I said to Ralph. "I know
ful worker, while Miss Gish plays
tre on Sunday, in Louis de Rocke- the role of the factory owner who to requests for newspaper inter what speed she made.”
time must have been: Edna, 325 students may enroll for one to four
views, and once told me that the
tons:
Hattie Dunn. 436 tons: Hap- subjects in which they are par
mon't production of the "Whistle at gives him the chance to save the
Raijih looked at me in amaze
only other reporter he had talked
paug,
1500 tons; Edward H Cole. ticularly interested.
Eaton Falls." The new Columbia town. Carleton Carpenter. Murray with was the late Holman F. Day, ment. "How do you know?" he |
The subjects offered this year,
1791
tons;
Jacob Haskell, 1778 tons,
picture, which stars Lloyd Bridges Hamilton, James Westerfield and novelist, and editor of the Lewi
asked.
both in beginning and advanced
and
Isabel
Wiley,
776
tons.
and Dorothy Gish, is reported to Lenore Lonergan are featured in
"See for yourself." I said, hand
ton Journal. Be that as it may,
I wonder if your readers would groups, are shorthand, typing, ac
be, like its famed predecessor, a the cast, which includes people of
ing
him my opera glasses.
I furnished the Associated Press,
like
to have a sea story with some 1counting. business arithmetic and
film with a big idea presented in Portsmouth enacting many of the
"I don’t see anything but the
not only with brief despatches from
salt
in
it. I am taking the liberty j business English Classes meet on
realistic fashion.
minor yet highly important roles.
time to time, but four extended a r ship,” said Ralph.
of
sending
you three that I think Monday and Thursday nights from
Like “Lost Boundaries." “The
The companion feature for this
And then I expained that some
ticles
averaging
three
columns
will
interest
them. I thought you ; 7 to 9 A free bulletin giving full
Whistle at Eaton Falls" was filmed engagement will be "Chain of Cir
body had painted on one of the | could list them. I have mart)' more. information is available on request.
each.
I
still
have
a
dozen
or
so
in and around Portsmouth, N. H., cumstance,” the shocking but true
smokestacks the figures 21.75, and
We sure enjoy your paper.
deRochemont's home town. The story of an "unfit” mother who letters which he wrote to me.
I knew that had been the Michi
Alton W. Pratt.
MATINICUS
Introduced by Baseball Pal
story deals with a young working started something that she couldn’t
gan's top speed. And so it proved. 1 I Let'em come. Mr. Pratt, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Philbrook
My acquaintance with Frank
man who is given an opportunity to stop. Shows will be continuous on
One Sunday I was dining at i
were on the mainland over the
save his community from becoming Sunday with the last complete Sandford came about through the Crescent Beach, and noted the saltier the better.—Ed]
week-end.
a ghost town, and with the compro show commencing at 7.45 and the efforts of C. Mont Simmons, who
peculiar actions of the battleship was privileged to meet him.
Mrs. Glendenning of New Jersey
mise and adjustments that must be last performance of “Whistle at had played baseball with Sand
Arkansas, which was due at Rock
was
a week-end guest of her daugh
One
day
I
received
a
tip
that
made before the town can function Eaton Falls” going on the screen ford, while the latter was catching
land for trial. I learned the se- j he was coming to the Rockland ' ter who is teaching the Matinicus
again.
The film gives the pro at 9.05. Monday shows will be at for a Rockland college team. Mr.
quel next day when informed that airport. I phoned the office, but school.
ducer's probing cameras the oppor 2, 6.30 and 7.45. with the final Simmons got me aboard the Barkthe ship had struck a reef in Two they were unaware of it, but j Mr. and Mrs Doughty of Cape
tunity to expose the heart and soul, showing of the feature at 7.50.
entine Kingdom in Rockland har
Bush Channel denting the outer agreed to let me know if he came. Elizabeth were recent visitors of Mr.
______________ z________________
bor. and I was most graciously re
bottom for a distance of 40 feet,
Time went by and as I received and Mrs G. C. Wallace.
ceived. The result of that inter
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
and nearly duplicating the great no word. I abandoned all thoughts
T h e P iu te T ro u t
view was a four-column story, and
marine tragedy of the Titanic, not of seeing him. But I was half- Mrs A. M. Ripley were; Judson
(Continued from Page Five)
an invitation to visit Sandford on long before.
shaved in Irving Elwell’s barber Young, Ellen Wallace and Mr. and
his yacht Coronet, then at anchor
were, Harland Robinson, Alden Dow
Mrs. Fred Philbrook
shop when a boy dashed up the :
World W ar Censorship
in the harbor of South Freeport.
and Wendy Robinson.
A social was held in the schoolstairway
and
said
I
was
wanted
:
With the coming of World War
There I ate a dinner which con
There will be a regular meeting ,
house Monday night in order that
tained delicacies from the far cor 1 reports of warship trials were | at once.
Monday evening.
all might meet the new teacher,
Wiping off the lather from the Miss Glendenning. Refreshments
ners of the globe, and he placed discontinued, but my memory is
W hite O ak G range
two stenographers at my disposal still fresh, of the trips I had to ' unshaved side of my face, I ran to were served and Miss Glendenning
The annual fair of White Oak j
for the interview. Sandford was make to the ships to get my re- ! the office and was told that the fa played several selections on the
will be held the 29th with an auc- i
sometimes accused of being mer ports, and of the long hours spent mous flyer was at the airport.
xylophone which were very much
tion and sale of fancy goods and
Editor Fuller took me there and enjoyed and Mr. Gehrmann also
cenary—a
money-grabber—but he on Tillson Wharf, waiting for the
other items in the afternoon. A
the result was a 20-minute inter- i played the guitar and sang.
© N a t i o n a l W ild life Federation
promptly returned to me the good- Trial Board to come ashore.
chicken supper will be served with
I was aboard one of the Bath view with a man who had stead
sized
tips,
which
I
had
given
the
Miss Eileen Ames has returned to
As every good trout fisherman
a social following.
destroyers during a trial and ex fastly refused to talk with re- I Simmons College.
two
stenographers
Card parties have been held at knows, the place to look for cut
perienced a great thrill as I stood porters.
Miss Laura Sanborn of Kents
Sandford's G uest At Shiloh
the homes of members during the throat trout is in streams and lakes
Hill was a recent guest of Miss
A Question He D id n 't Answer
Next I visited the Sandfords at in the stern and watched the boil
Summer recess.
along the west coast, from Mexico
Shiloh, dining in Mt. Olivet Cot ing water as the craft went over 1 Among other questions which I Henrietta Ames.
Mattie Campbell, chairman of
Miss Donna Mank had a birthday
fancy work, asks each member to to Alaska. They are found all the tage and spending the afternoon in the course at 34 knots an hour.
asked him was: "Would you care to j party Wednesday after school and
The
trial
course
was
tested
by
1
way
from
sea
level
to
altitudes
of
the Temple. Sandford would not
bring two holders and other arti
repeat your solo flight from New- entertained several of her little
cles for the tables. Cooked foods are 10,000 feet, but never east of the permit me to take pictures outside the Colorado, and the battleship York to Paris?"
school mates. Refreshments were
of the Temple, but on the inside, Rhode Island was first to have a
asked too.
He did not directly reply to that served and Donna received many
Rocky Mountains.
builders' acceptance trial.
I
could
make
them
at
will.
While
query, but did say th at airplanes gifts.
M egunticook G range
There are many varieties of cut
the interview was in progress he
G erm an S h ip Interned
had been greatly improved since he
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley enter
After the business meeting this throats, says the National Wildlife
Before this country became | made his flight to Europe.
occasionally played on the thoutained the following at an old fash 
week a welcome back party was Federation. One of the most color
Col. Lindbergh joined his wife j ioned New England boiled dinner or.
held for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord ful is the Piute Trout, which lives sand-dollar harp which somebody- embroiled in World War 1, the
German steamship Kronprincessin in the cockpit, and then suddenly Wednesday night, honoring the
who have been in Portland for the in the small streams of Fish Val had presented him.
Then came the climax! The Cecelie was interned at Bar Har- | alighted, came back to the office - birthday of Orren Ames; Fred, Or Summer.
ley. California. This is a remote
An original song, written by Rose region in the mountains, east of Coronet’s voyage had cost eight bor and many of those on board I and shook hands with Mr. Fuller ’ren and Ervena Ames. Anne Kuhn,
I lives and Sandford was tried for were brought to Rockland on the | and me.
and the host and hostess, Mr. and
LeBlanc for the Lords, was sung by the Sierra Divide.
the group. A humorous reading
Like all cutthroats, the Piute has manslaughter, found guilty and steamer James T. Morse, to proceed I I mel Col. Lindbergh again when Mrs. Ripley.
Mrs. Josephine McCone is visit
was given by Mae Young and a a red streak or gash on both sides sentenced to eight years at Atlanta. to their various destinations he was forced down at South War
Seated at my desk in The Cou- Among them was Lieut. Paul ren, and I treasure a letter he ' ing her sister. Mrs. Florence Bearce
poem about snapshots by Rose Le of its lower jaw. Inside its large
Blanc. Gifts, and a beautifully de mouth, there are teeth in both the , rier-Gazette office I received a Stauss, with whom I became ac- ! wrote, thanking me for notifying | Gov. Payne and a party were on
corated cake were presented to the roof and the jaw. Its slender body phone call from Sandford, who quainted.
him that a piece of property he 1the Island Wednesday and visited
Some months later I wrote to the ow-ned near Vinalhaven was about school.
couple.
is dark on top and ivory-white un i said that if I wished one more inSupt. Russell and his assistant
Visitors were present from Woll derneath. The most striking marks | terview, I could come up to Port Austrian Minister of War to know to be advertised for unpaid taxes.
I went to the railroad station !Mr. Noonan were on the Island
aston. Mass.. Victor and Tranquil are rows of blotches—some light land, where he was in the Federal what had become of him. The re
ity Granges.
brown and some reddish—on its jail awaiting bail. That interview ply came in Prussian language that one day to see the Lindbergh child, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers o’
lasted until the bail came, and was he had not returned to that coun which was later kidnaped and
Anyone having song books be- i sides.
The size of the Piute depends on continued in a Congress street try. The letter was translated by slain. The child was brought out Portland came Thursday to b '
longing to the Grange is asked to
its home. If it is living in a large dental parlor, and on the train Gov. Cobb and Congressman E. of the passenger car in the arms guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norriv
return them at the next meeting.
Young.
lake, where there is plenty of food, going back to Brunswick.
Carl Moran.
of the* nurse, Betty Gow, and taken
Man's peace of mind often is d e -1it grows to be a good-sized fish,
My opinion of Sandford is briefly
I learned through this letter that to the Public Landing where Col
Ideas are those things that al
stroyed by a woman's piece of mind. weighing from four to six pounds.
1expressed. I think he was earnest Vienna in Prussian language is Lindbergh's cruiser was in waiting ways work better when you do.
When are prices going to show a But in a small stream or lake, l and sincere, but afflicted with a spelled "Wien."
to take them to North Haven.
Tip to motorists: Carlessness and
little respect for the law of gravity? where it has less to eat and not reigious mania which caused him
W
hen
th
e
S
h
en
ad
oah
Came
N o Sym pathy For H auptm an
much room in which to roam, it to do many of the strange things
accidents are identical twins.
I read in he newspapers one day
For social items in The Courier- j may never tip the scales at more
Whenever I recall the happy
which followed his graduation from
that the dirigible Shenandoah was spectacle of that child prattling in
Gazette. Phone 1044, City
tt than a pound.
Bates College. He was a splendid
Whether large or small, the Piute ball player, and a manificent phy flying to Bar Harbor, and I wrote the bottom of that boat, I have no
to Rear Admiral E. W. Eberle, in sympathy tor Bruno Richard
Trout likes to stay near rocks and sical specimen.
charge of the flight, to ask if the i Hauptman. who was executed for
logs and under overhanging banks.
Mrs. Sandford was a gentle and
ship could not fly over Rockland the kidnaping crime.
It also looks for deep pools in
MT. PLEASANT GRANGE
refined woman, greatly devoted
which to idle.
I knew Admiral Eberle as a re
W EST ROCKPORT
Col.
Lindbergh
fell
from
his
high
to her husband
We exchanged
I
Because it is a fish of the high
corder of the Trial Board. Almost estate when he made certain
, Christmas greetings for a number
country, the Piute does not lay
Friday,
Sept.
28
the
next
mail,
brought
this
reply.
speeches,
but
was
of
great
value
to
of years.
5 P. M. to 7 P . M.
eggs as early in the season as
‘‘I have directed the commanding his country in the last World
A few years ago. Bob Webster
some cutthroats do. It usually
Adults $1.00 - C h ild ren 60c
officer of the Shenandoah to fly War. and was held in affection by
waits until Summer to spawn. and I visited Shiloh, and learned over Rockland, if it is practicable
EN T ERTAINM ENT AFTER
his associates. He is still a great
Then, when the water is getting i definitely from one of the disciples for him to do so."
THE S U P P E R
man.
that
their
former
leader
was
still
114*116
warmer, the female lays from 3000
Many local readers will remember
I
t
is
not
given
to
many
of
us
to
~~y
..M : " r .a r a a m
to 6000 eggs in the gravel bottom alive. Meetings are still being held the thrill which the ship caused
win the world's acclaim, but I am
at Shiloh, and well attended.
of a stream or lake.
in passing over Rockland, and of reminded of a paragraph in Gray's
W a tch in g W arship T rials
The Piute family eats flies and
its fate only a few weeks later.
Elegy, which reads:
other insects, crawfish, worms,
Because the Navy Department
Early in the Summer of 1928 the Full many a gem of purest ray
minnows, and fish eggs. A fisher established a trial course off Mon
German dirigible -Graf Zieppelin
serene
man can attract them with a roe Island many scores of warships
crossed the Ocean and the Asso The dark unfathomed caves of
spoon or artificial fly. a minnow, or came to Rockland during the en
ocean bear;
ciated Press announced that it
a grasshopper.
Full many a flower is born to
suing 40 years, and I could write would take back mail.
blush unseen,
When hooked, the Piute puts up a book, as the fellow said, about
And waste its sweetness on desert
Von H indenburgh's Replya good fight. Like all cutthroats my experiences in covering the
air.
that live in cold water, it is a vig trials for the Globe and Associated
On the spur of the moment I
orous. high-spirited fish. There are j Press.
wrote to President Von HindenMany times an ideal becomes an
cutthroats, though, which are much
The Trial Board was nearly al burg. and eventually received the ordeal— after you marry him.
J ■ choosing a family mono*
less energetic than the Piute. Ac ways headed by a Rear Admiral following reply, forwarded by the
invent, your choice is no<
A lco h o lics
A nonym ous.
M en ’s
only for your lifetime, nut
cording to the National Wildlife and its personnel also contained German Consul in Boston:
lor generations to come. W e can
G ro u p s. W om en’s G roups. B ox 711,
amazing exclusive features
Federation,
cutthroat
trout
found
"Reichpraesident
Von
Hindenh d p you find lasting sansfaction
other distinguished Naval officials
R ock lan d .
8 -tf
in warmer water are more sluggish
^trough our wide selection of Rock
I could fairly lay claim at that burg directs me to express to you
Ages family monuments. Each is
and less likely to resist when
time of having the widest naval his best thanks for your thought
peeked by • signed guarantee to
caught.
j m , )•*>» heirs, or your Oncrntlanta.
acquaintance of any man in the ful letter, sent him via the dirigible
Interesting information about
GUNS REPAIRED
State. One of the Trial Board Graf Zeppelin, and to assure you
other wildlife species can be ob
Modern - O b solete
that he much appreciates the feel
presidents
was
Rear
Admiral
John
tained by writing to the National
408 MAIN ST., R O C K L A N D , ME.
ings
of
sympathy
shown
therein
Gun Parts
Wildlife Federation, Washington, IC. Fremont, descendant of the to him personally:
Modern - O b solete
founder
of
the
Republican
party
WARREN,
TEL. 98 10. D. C.
Shotguns, Rifles,
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‘C L A Y T B IT L E R
W A N T S TO SEE YOU
ABOUT

GOODYEAR TIRES
M -144

High in the list of celebrities
stands Col. Charles A. Lindbergh,
who won the world's plaudits when
he flew from New York to Parts
without a companion.
He had been coming to North
Haven quite a few times before I

Revolvers
New - U sed

Rifle and Shotgun Shells
M odern - Foreign - O bsolete

H O W E F U R CO.

Give to the
CRUSADE
FOR

CO O PERS M ILLS, MAINE
109-117
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Foot

WARREN
ALENA

L.

STARRETT

Correspondent

D o n a tio n s U p

Warren People Responding
With Foods. Equipment
For School Lunch

VINALHAVEN
MRS. ALLIE LA N S

Correspondent

of

led by a pleasant greeting in D a n 
ish.
I was intersted to read the p r o 
gram notes about Schiotz. His pro
fessional debut took place in C open
hagen almost exactly coincident
with the Nazis’ surprise occupation
of his native country, Denmark.
During the following years u p to
the Liberation, he sang only in
Scandinavia, where he became a fi
gurehead of the Resistance Move
ment.
At the war’s end he was knighted
for his services to his country. Since
then he has engaged in an in te rn a 
tional career which has made him
renowned in Europe and in th e
United States and Canada. As a
singer of Lieder he is said to have
few peers
Among notable appearances have
been at the Glyndebourne O pera in
England and the Edinburgh F e sti
val in Scotland. His latest to u r in
this country was in 1948. Since th a t
time he has had a very serious ill
ness, and Donald said he was
shocked when he saw him, he had
changed so terribly since he had
heard him in concert.
I wish all of you could see th e
beautiful program of the Festival
which Donald let me take for a few
days. It is a real treasure, giving not
only the details of the Festival and
programs of the various concerts,
but fine pictures and interesting bi
ographical notes about the artists,
a picture of the Citadel where the
concerts were held, several in fo r
mal and charming pictures of C as
als, and much other information.
Glancing through the list of P a 
trons, I noted the French P resident
and many of his officials; the Am
erican Ambassador to France, th e
French Ambassador to the U nited
States, the Swiss Minister: Dr. Al
bert Schweitzer, another fam ous
exponent; and many officials from
conservatories, musical organiza
tions and art galleries, as well as
officials of Perpignan and Prades.
The English committee of H onour
showed Sir John Barbirolli as pres
ident (you will recall that B a rb i
rolli was at one time conductor of
the New York Philharmonic), Dami
( Myra Hess, William Primrose; an<
on the American Executive Com
mittee appeared such names as Mrs
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge as Hon
orary Chairman, and Dr C arletoi
Sprague Smith, the noted musicol
ogist.
For the record collector it is v a t
uable to know that Columbia hai
, made long playing records of th(
Festival in its entirety.
Next week I'll tell you about D on
ald’s visit to the Edinburgh F e sti
val, some events of the Festival o:
Britain, and a performance of K in |
Richard the Second which he sav
at the Shakespeare Memorial T h e 
atre at Stratford-on-Avon.

T eleph on e St
by
Donations continue to come in to
The pastor of Union Church
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanford, the school hot lunch program. Mrs.
G lad ys 8 . H eista d
for
and Mr and Mrs George Stevens, Mabel Shuman, reports the follow needs 40 persons to form the 20
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing for this week, two fruit knives teams to carry on invitation in
Leroy Webster of Fairfield, at Lucia from Mrs. Delores Mank; a bushel person to the entire island on Sun
day afternoon. Sept. 30, to attend
Beach
This has been a rewarding Sum built a palace, a monument to their
of cucumbers from Maurice E. at least one service of the church,
Mrs Nancy Clark has returned to
mer—a
round of concerts and par greatness: the Kingdom of Mall
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Hahn: three dozen eggs from Mrs. for six weeks beginning with the
orca, extending from Maguelone to
N o claoollled ada w ill bp accepted w ith ou t th e each and no bookties,
visits
with old friends, de
Barrett in this town, after a visit Arthur Burgess; one half bushel of World Communion Service on Oct.
Barcelona, from Saragossa to
k eep ln g w ill bo m aintain ed for these ada.
string beans from Willis Moody, Sr. ' 7. Cars have been promised for lightful house guests, and meeting Palma de Mallorca. Despite their
with relatives in Rockland
ALL M U ST BE P A ID F O B
Mrs. Emma Norwood entertained
ao received ex cep t from Arms or Individuals m aintain in g regular aoTwo large bread tins from Mrs. the districts outside the village. interesting people and resultant concerns with conquests and reli
•o a n to w ith T h e C ourier-G aaotte. Count th e Wordo—F lee T o a Lino.
the following at lunch Wednesday. Chester Wren, five dish towels, and Will you contribute one Sunday talks.
gious wars, the Catalan Kings, be
In the latter category falls a tween battles, organized entertain
Mrs. Albert Hastings and children, a box of drinking glasses from Mrs. ' afternoon to the Lord's work in
your church? If you are willing to meeting last week with Donald E. ments here. In the Courtyard before
Florence. Beatrice. Helen and Aus
FO R SALE
FO R SALE
tin of South Hope. Karen Erickson Charles Klgel, and an ironing board | glve these few hours, get a Crusade Merriam ,a former Rockland boy, the two chapels were held magni
FIVE Acres of Silo Com and 1of North Warren. Mrs. Joseph Pel- by Mrs. Shuman. Two cases of Visitation Agreement card from now located in Andover, Mass., ficent gatherings devoted to music
COMBINATION Stove for sale;
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APARTMENT
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round,
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NEED A PAL?
Virgil Brown of Thomaston is
bath, hot water, garage, at Cres Postmaster's Convention at Wash greater part of one Summer at integrity as a man—and it might
Florida T ranspo rtatio n
The only love money can buy. furnished; 128 Rankin St. TEL.
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114-117
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inspire the circle gathered around Point visited her parents, Mr. and
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cellent condition. Size 40-42. TEL
Nelsova is an English Jewess, him—this is a point that Donald Mrs. Frank Milter. Tuesday. O th er
FURNISHED Front Room to let, ed, 500 ft. 2x4, 2x3 and boarding 5 rooms and flush for each. Cole- tion with Department Superinten
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112*114 heated, close to bath; 16 BERKE boards. Write H C. PARSONS. man furnace and new white sink dents and teachers of Union blond and vivacious. She makes her stressed Casals' glowing humanity recent callers at the Miller’s were
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113*115 North Haven.
112*114 in owner's apt. Other apt. rented. Church Sunday School met at 6.30 home in Montreal with her hus illumines everything and everyone Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook of
Work Bench, Musical Instruments
Separate henhouse. Priced rea Tuesday at the vestry for a supper band, Philip Spivak, also a 'cellist near him, and musicians around Matinicus and Mr. and Mrs. A r
WOMEN NOW IS THE TIME
FURNISHED Upstairs Apart
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conference on the work of the and a member of the Montreal him come to a new appreciation of thur Wyllie and children of S o u th
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113-114 early with Avon, famous for cos- ITel Thomaston 369_____________,
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REAL ESTATE
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Joseph Meservey home at the cor- ■But the "family" had grown to such
D ed ge-P ly m en th -C h ry sler
Tel.
William Primrose. Cello: Pablo Cas
enclosed. Prompt reply
74tf finishing; 40 Masonic St.
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e
and
Insurance,
D e S e te
1106-M.
86*tf
ner, returned home last week Her astonishing proportions that the als and Paul Tortelier. Flute John
Aerial.
sister. Mrs. O’Conner and children Festival could take place only in Wummer Oboe: Marcel Tabuteau.
W ASTE P ap er w an ted , n ew spa
ARTESIAN WELLS
Also D od ge Job-R ated
pers. books, m agazines, corrugat
have been spending the Summer the capital of Roussillon, in Per- Organ: Marcel Dupre.
N e ebttgatfen.
D R ILLED AND G UARANTEED
T r a ck Parte
ed boxes.
Inquire 66 TILLSO N
with her and her children.
H O C K IN G G R A N IT E IN D U S 
' pignan, where Casals is as much
Donald was greatly interested in
We H ave B e en Drilling B ln ee 1011 A V I., C ity.
147tf
T R IE S (Sneeeeeers to J e h a
Mrs. Lilia Clark is passing this j at home as in Prades which is only meeting Aksel Schiotz whom he had
NELSON
BROS.
GARAGE
TEL. 907 or 770
h n a A S e a ), C la rk
T O P p rices p aid for a ll kinds of
week at Farmington with relatives 30 mites away.
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
heard in this country, and white at
ALL WORK G U A R A N T E E D
Junk Iron, steel, m etals. batteries
M L H n k la a l tl-W le »
516 MAIN BT. ROCKLAND, MX.
and attending the Franklin Coun- Perpignan—former capital of a the F estival ob tain ed h is au toT IL . 74-6,
« m
and rags. M O R R IS G O RDO N R
l-« ty f i t .
kingdom where th e C a ta la n kings graph for Che program accom pan•OK, 1 1
W . UB-W.
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HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT C O STS
A d vertisem en ts in thia colum n not to exceed three lim e Inserted
ern e for 80 cento, th ree tim es, one dollar. A dditional llnea 10 cento
ea eh
e a c h lin e, h a lf priee each ad d ition al tim e need. F le e em ail
w erde to a Hne.
S p ecia l Notice! AU “blind ado" ao called, L e. advertisem ents v h le h
require th e answ ers to be een t to T he C ou rier-G aaette offlee for h a n d 
se t IS cento ad d ition al.
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U n i o n P la n t O f M o n m o u t h C a n n in g C o . P a c k i n g B i g g e s t C o r n C r o p I n Y e a r s

Bill llo b b in s is holding a k in g size husking bee a t th e M onm outh C an n in g C om pany P lant in U nion
G listen in g, silvery cans com e ou t o f the filling and sealin g m ach ines
these days. B e fo re the season, w h ich has been r u n n in g for two weeks, ends in 10 days, he expects to h ave on the way to th e retorts w here th e co n ten ts are cooked. K eeping the
parked the lu scio u s product of som e 300 tons of M ain e sw eet corn. Above, five to n s of corn fresh from th e line m oving are, left to right, R onellow Moore, Mrs. Lottie W adsworth
Helds is landed from the farm of T h om as W inston, Jr., in Waldoboro. R u n n in g close to deliveries due and Harold W adsworth. As soon a s the corn pack is done, the crew
to the slow m a tu rin g of the crop th is year, the load w a s through the plant, in to th e can s and in th e cookers ch an ges over to ca n n in g squash in an oth er section of the plant. In the
in ah hour. T h is season's corn is b etter than for se v era l yea rs past, Robbins, says, due to the rains of the blueberry season they work in still an oth er section where a bumper crop
w as canned th is year.
Summer.

FEATURED IN "HARVESTER NEWS"

T h e 60 persons em ployed a t th e p lan t all have a d efin ite task to p erforin . Mrs. Gilbert D o u g h ty , above,
h as the sw eetest job of all. She m ix es th e rain of k e r n e ls which com e to her. with syrup and o th e r in gred i
en ts and sends the result along to the ca n n in g m a c h in e s close bi. M a n a g er W illiam Robbins ob serves the
procedure in his task of co n sta n tly ch eck in g o p era tio n s throughout th e p la n t. Once a hand job. th e husking
is now done by m achinery with w om en feeding the se v e r a l hungry d e v ic e s from an endless belt w h ich brings
th e fresh corn to them from the storage bins. Still a n o th e r battery of m a c h in e s rem otes th e k ern els from
th e cob and sends them along to Mrs. Doughty's m ix in g bin.

DAY POULTRY GROUP SPEAKER HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES AUGUST REPORT FROM D.H .I.A .

H a ro ld M o o d y , W a rre n N a tiv e , 41 Years U. O f M . Editor G uest O f Knox C o u nty " G iv e Y o u r H o m e th e N e w L o o k " G o in g H e rb e rt H a w e s O f U n io n M o n th 's R ecord
W ith

In te r n a tio n a l

An article in the August edition
of "Harvester World,” Interna
tional Harvester publication, is of
much interest to Warren friends of
Harold W. Moody, resident of Al
bany, N. Y„ district sales manager
for the company. His territory in
motor truck sales, takes in Eastern
♦ New York State, all of Connecticut,
Western Massachusetts, and the
State of Vermont. In that terri
tory Mr. Moody has eight branches
and 85 dealers serving urban and
rural markets. He heads an or
ganization of 238 employes doing
an annual volume of business in
excess of $7,000,000.
Native of Warren, which he left
•» at the age of 21 to go to Boston,
he began his career of over 41
years with this company, as an em* ploye in the International Harves
ter Company warehouse in Boston,
moving freight at $45 a month, ac
cording to the three page, nine pic
ture article in the magazine.
The story goes on to say, "In his
first years with Harvester, Moody
gained experience in every type of
district office operation. He be
came an expert in setting up en
gines and machines, worked in the
— service station, in the office, and

H a rv e s te r

Association A t M u seu m M o n d a y N ig h t

on the territory-making collec
Clarence A. Day, Extension Serv
tions. He enlisted in the army at ice editor at the University of
the time of World War I, as pri Maine, is to be the guest speaker
vate, and was discharged a cap at the September meeting of the
tain.”
Knox County Poultry Improvement
“On return to Harvester after Association.
the war, he was made a salesman
The meeting is scheduled for 8
in Augusta and later was promoted
p.
m„ on Sept. 24, next Monday, at
to zone manager of the Boston
area. It was a large territory the Farnsworth Museum in Rock
then, with 63 dealers, and trans land.
Mr. Day has been editor of the
portation then was by train, and
Extension Service since 1935 and
horse and buggy.”
has seen Maine agriculture grow
"During the season he worked
through the years since he first
long hours, from 6.30 a. m. often
served as county agent in Washtimes until midnight, seven days a
week. In 1925, Moody received his
the International Harvester Dis
first management assignment as
trict sales office in Boston, Mass.;
assistant district manager in Phila
and Jack, now studying for the
delphia, and later transferred to
ministry, at the Episcopal Theo
Auburn as assistant manager. From
logical Seminary in Cambridge,
there he went to Pittsburgh as
Mass.
The Moodys have two
manager of the combination motor
grandchidren also.
truck and general sales office. In
“Moody has two more working
1946, he moved to Albany as motor
years to go before his retirement
truck district sales manager.”
from the company. After that,
Mrs. Moody is a Bostonian, they are planning to return to
where she received nurses’ training. coastal Maine, where they will be
Both are active in the St. Peter's near Boston, and their sons and
Episcopal Church in Albany.
grandchildren.”
They have two sons, H. W., Jr.,
It is just possible it will be near
manager of refrigerator sales for Warren, native town of Mr. Moody.

m ost A m ericans are capable o f paying th eir
o w n b ills , p la n n in g th e ir o w n budgets and m apping
th e ir o w n futures.

most A m e ric a n s resent h a v in g politicians
o r bureaucrats te ll th e m what they n eed, where to
g e t it and h aw to p a y fo r it.
most A m e rican s prefer to solve th e ir problems
—m edical or o th e rw ise —by means o f self-reliance, free
choice and v o lu n ta ry methods.
L

t e

a

most A m e ric a n s w il l w o r k a n d fig h t to p re 

serve free d o m , b o th a t hom e and a b ro a d .

T h e menace fr o m a b ro a d is C o m m u n is t ty ra n n y .
T h e menace a t h o m e is c ree p in g Socialism .

Clarence A. D ay, E xtension Editor

ington County way back in 1913.
All poultrymen in the county are
invited to the meeting which is to
be the first of the Fall and Winter
sessions.
A membership drive to cover all
poultrymen in the area is planned
for the near future.
As for Editor Day, the organiza
tion’s publication “Poultry Im
provement Association" makes the
following statements in the issue
just distributed:
"Mr. Day outlines his background
rather tersely as follows: Aroostook
farmer at first. County Agent in
Washington County in 1913-1920;
County Agent Kennebec County
1920-1935; Extension Editor since
1935. Maine history a hobby, es
pecially of Maine Agriculture.
"Lester Shibles has been able to
give us some of the more intimate
details of Mr. Day's history. He
was born in Aroostook County and
became the first County Agent in
Washington County in 1913.
He
then served in Kennebec County
as County Agent until he went in
to the Orono office as Extension
Editor.
“He was awarded a Master's de
gree by the University of Maine
for his History of Maine Agricul
ture,' he is married and has two
children, both now married.
"In addition to his interest in
the history of Maine and its agri
culture, we understand he is also
interested in genealogy.
“Lester Shibles says that Mr. Day
knows more about more things
than any other man in the State
of Maine.”

Dear Homemaker:
This is certainly a busy week with
the new Fall meeting "Give Your
Home the New Look” conducted by
your HDA starting and solicitors
parties in the evenings.
A joint meeting of the Waldoboro
and Orff's Corner Extension Asso
ciation groups was held at Orff's
Corner Wednesday with “Give Your
Home the New Look" discussed and
demonstrated. The latter was under
the leadership of their chairman,
Mrs. Eva Wing was the host. Other
communities meeting with this top
ic in full swing were Montsweag,
and a joint meeting of the South
Waldoboro and Friendship Exten
sion Groups at Ray’s Hall in
Friendship.
Solicitors parties were held in
Huntoon Hill and Union. Thursday
and Friday evenings respectively.
At this time, progress of the mem
bership campaign was discussed
and results, this far, announced.
After the business session games
and refreshments were enjoyed.
Remember there is still time to
pay your dues and become a mem
ber of the Knox-Lincoln County
Extension Association. Solicitors

PHILCO

|

H

THE RADIO SHOP

t-S-tf

PHILCO

parties are being held next week on
Tuesday at the Nobleboro Grange
Hall and Thursday in the W O.
Masters Hall, Thomaston, at 7.30
p. m. Remember these dates soli
citors work and play—good combo
yes?
To jog the memories of the cloth
ing leaders, training classes are be
ing held in Rockland, Sept. 27 at
10.30 a. m., at the Farnsworth
Building, and at Huntoon Hill
Grange Hall, Oct. 2, 10.30 a m„ on
“Pressing Pays Dividends.”
I It seems that wedding bells have
been (and still are) ringing quite
frequently around Rockland and
vicinity.
I The old joke about the bride, who
couldn’t get a meal without a can
1opener has lost most of its humor
since ready prepared foods in cans
and other containers have come to
be staple items of diet in most mod
ern homes, and openers accordingly
have become essential kitchen tools.
Because these tools are used daily
or oftener in most kitchens today,
housewives need to give more atten
tion to efficiency, safety, and econ
omy in choosing among the many
types on the market. In kitchens
(Continued on Page Two)

The August report of tire Knox- | cost $8 47 to grain them, $11.47 to
Lincoln County DHIA shows Her led botli grain and roughage.
bert Hawes of Union leading the
The average cow returned $38.25
group for the month. His herd of over her feed cost. The average
29 cows produced an average per farm received $4.30 for every dollar
cow of 1529 pounds of milk and i spent for grain, and it cost $1.34
55 pounds of butterfat.
' for feed to produce 100 pounds of
Wallace Spear and Son of Wal milk, and 33 cents to feed for a
doboro had the second highest pro pound of fat.
ducing herd with an average of 844
High producing cow for the
pounds of milk and 43 pounds of month in butterfat was R. Even
butterfat per cow for their 29 cows. D. Pauline, owned by Round Top
Schuyler Hawes. Union, had the Farms. She produced 1700 pounds
third highest producing herd.
of milk and 103 pounds of fat.
High test for the herd was 5.5
Schuyler Hawes' cow, 19, propercent and produced in the herd dued 2630 pounds of milk to lead
of Charles Grinnell. Liberty.
in that department. She also pro
Association averages were 20 duced 61 pounds of fat.
cows in the average herd, two of
Other high cows were Herbert
them dry. The average cow pro Hawes' cow, 128. which produced
, duced 903 pounds of milk and 3G 2430 pounds of milk and 100 pounds
' pounds of butterfat for a 4.2 per of butterfat; and 98, which pro
cent test. The cows produced an duced 92 pounds of fat and 2200
average of 149.72 worth of milk. It pounds of milk.

M A IN E

S a fe

Practices

In

S e ttin g

Up

Digging of Maine’s potato crop is
getting underway this week in
Aroostook County, report County
Agents Verne Beverly of Presque
Isle, Carl Worthley of Fort Kent,
and Clement Dunning of Houlton.
They urge careful digging and
handling of the crop so that the
least possible amount of damage is
done to the easily-bruised tubers
High quality and reasonable prices
should make this year's Maine po
tato crop popular with the Nation’s
housewives.

E lectric

Fences; C o m m e rc ia l C o n tro lle rs Best
Dear Farmer:
Some misinformation has gotten
abroad regarding the control of
electric fences. The application of
this misinformation has already
resulted in the death of one boy
The situation is this:
Someone has gotten the idea that
electric fences can be controlled by
simply plugging them into an or
dinary III) volt outlet and putting a
light bulb in series with the fences
T h is Is W rong.

It Is Not S afe

An electric fence should be con
trolled by an approved fence con
troller. This can be either a six
volt type, using a hot shot bat
tery; or a 110 volt type, which has

a transformer in it which produces
a safe charge in the fence.
Both these types of controllers
have an interrupting device that
makes and breaks the circuit and
which give several seconds to get
free before the next charge.
Partners should never use home
made fence controllers.
*
Tlie price of an approved commercial one is insignificant compared with a cow, to say nothing of
fellow human beings.
Have you joined the Extension
Association?
Sincerely,
Gil Jaeger,
County Agent

MAINE ACP PRACTICES APPROVED

E X TE N S IO N

|

B etter B roiler Bulletin

"Growing Better Broilers in
Maine" is the title of a new publi
cation of the Maine Extension
Service. Written by Frank D.
Reed, Extension Service poultry
specialist, it is Extension Bulletin
No. 413 Free copies of the 28page bulletin may be obtained from
i county agents or by writing the
' Extension Service, University of
Maine, Orono.
C ollege For F u tu re Farmers

Two-year courses in agriculture
at the University of Maine include
majors in dairy farming, farm
mechanics, fruit and vegetable
growing, potato farming, and poul
try farming These courses are in
tended primarily for young men
who intend to make farming their
lifetime occupation.
Ram sdeli A t Orono

1950 P ro g ra m R e a d y For E n ro llm e n t In
E a rly O c to b e r, A c c o rd in g To O ro n o
delay following the completion of
1951 conservation practices.
Many farmers will be completing
their 1951 ACP this month. Um
phrey pointed out, and will be noti
fied by County PMA Committees
regarding enrollment in the 1952
ACP early in October.

W E WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

M IL LE R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
S B -S l B AM Xm S T.,
B 0 0 IL A M D
3 - 8 - tf

NEW S

Digging In Spudland

THE COUNTY AGENT'S CORNER

Orono, Sept. 21 — Conservation
No person is old until regrets
practices
which Maine farmers may
take the place of dreams.
carry out under the 1952 Agricul
tural Conservation Program have
been approved. Harry E. Umphrey
of Washburn, chairman of the
State Production and Marketing
Administration Committee, an 
HOME
RADIOS
P
p
nounced today.
CAR RADIOS
H
The various practices. 20 in all,
had previously been developed by
PORTABLES
I County
I
and State PMA Commit
REFRIGERATORS
L tees. They were assisted by rep
L
resentatives of the Soil Conserva
FREEZERS
C tion, Forest and Extension Serv
C
O ices. and Farmers Home Adminis
O
tration, Umphrey said. Represen
tatives of these same U.S.D.A.
agencies at the national level have
»17 M A IN S T„ R O C K L A N D
cleared the program officialy.
T E L , 844
Umphrey reported that Maine
farmers were fortunate to have the
1952 ACP ready for application to
their co n serv a tio n plana w ith no

|

H o ld e r; S p ea r & S o n , W a ld o b o ro , 2d

R ounds O f K-L E x te n s io n A s s o c ia tio n s

Miss Winifred Ramsdeli, KnoxLincoln
Home
Demonstration
agent, attended a district meeting
for agents at Orono all day Tues
day.

4 -H A t T h o m a s to n

Club Boys and Girls From
Three Counties To Meet
— 400 Are Expected
The annual Tri-County 4-H Club
meeting will be held in W att*
Hall. Thomaston, on Saturday, Oct.
6. About 400 4-H members are ex
pected to be present.
A band from one of the K nox
County schools will furnish music
and Kenneth Gray of the S ta te
Forestry Department will show pic
tures of Maine wildlife.

G ran ge C o rn er
N ew s item s from all o f th e P a 
tro n s of Husbandry are w elcom ed

Evening Star Grange
Plans are complete for the
G range fair which will be held Sat
urday Sept. 29 in Washington. The
affair will start at 2 p m. and will
have ascheoule of events, including
horse and oxen pulling, through to
supper time at 5 o'clock.
A baked bean supper will
be served from 5 to 7.30 and will be
followed by a dance and entertain
ment.
Mt .Pleasant G ra n g e

Booster Night was observed M on
day with guests from Seven Tree
and South Hope as well a s several
from the community.
Taking part in the entertainment
(Continued on Page T h ree)
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Sim
mons and son David Allen of Hyan
nis, Mass., are visiting their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrest
of this town and Mr and Mrs.
Floyd Simmons. Rockland
Pythian Sisters have donated the
sum of $10 for the resuscitator.
Dr. and Mrs. E. R Moss and
sons Edward, Roy, and William left
for a week-end trip in Boston.
They will visit relatives in Brook
line, Mass., and Everett, Mass.
They will return Sunday night.
Mrs. Harriet Buzynski was honor
guest at a surprise birthday party
given recently at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Richards, Meadow road,
with neighbors and friends at
tending. Two birthday cakes were
made by Mrs. Guy Libby, Sr., and
Mrs. Alice Richards. Mrs. Buzyn
ski received many nice gifts.
The annual meeting of K. of P.,
Arcana Lodge Association will be
held Wednesday night Sept. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drake. Jr.,
and Richard Shepard of Quincy,
Mass., Mrs. George Holmes and
Curtis Drake of Squantum, Mass.,
visited this week with Mrs N.
Stackpole. Elm street.
Mayflower Temple. No. 4. Py
thian Sisters, held a surprise stork
shower Wednesday night for Mrs
Betty Shesler at her home on Hyler
street. Mrs. Shesler was presented
a white blanket from members of
the Temple and a bouquet of flow
ers from Mrs Gladys Ring A light
lunch was served by the committee,
Mrs. Lois Harjula, Mrs. Barbara
Baines. Mrs. Thelma Everett.
Others
attending
were:
Mrs.
Blanche Everett. Mrs. Gladys Ring,
Mrs. Marceline Stone. Mrs. Helen
Tabbutt, Mrs. Blanche Wilson.
Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Effie
Prior, Mrs. Betty Townsend, Mrs.
Elizabeth Grafton, Mrs. Stella
Robinson, Mrs Amy Bracy, Mrs.
Vivian Connon. Mrs Barbara
Baines.
Mr and Mrs. John Dana have
returned from their wedding trip
to New Hampshire and are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dana, for a few days, after which
they will return to Fort Hancock,
N J., where they will reside at
Sea Bright, N. J.
Those from town attending the
Dana-Dver wedding Saturday a ft
ernoon at St. Albans Episcopal
Church, South Portland, were Mrs.
Arthur Elliot, Miss Anna Dilling
ham. Mrs. Dana Smith. Miss Emily
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh.
Mrs. Percival Pierpont, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Pierpont. Mr and Mrs.
Robert Watts. Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth
Dunn and Miss Hattie Dunn. Port
land (formerly of Thomaston) and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maxey and
sons of Scarboro.
Wednesday, there will be an allday session of the Women s Bas
ket meeting held at Camden, be
ginning at 10 a. m.
Chester Wyllie of Warren will
be the speaker at the morning
service Sunday at the Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Harriman have
returned to Wert Hartford, Conn.,
after spending the Summer with
her sister, Miss Margaret Jordan.

Frank Murray and the Misses Con
ley, Marilyn Patten and Katherine
Payne
Sgt. Dana and his bride left for
a wedding trip to New Hampshire.
Mrs. Dana chose for traveling a
red and blue check wool suit with
Navy accessories. Upon their re
turn they will reside at Sea Bright.
N. J., until Sgt. Dana is discharged
following which, they plan to re
sume their studies as Juniors at
the University of Maine.

W ALDOBORO
M R S RENA CROW ELL
Correspondent
T elephone 250

to learn of her marriage to Cpl.
Vernon I. Johnson of Medford.
Oregon. They were married at a
double-ring candlelight service at
the home of the bride's parents,
by Rev. William Williams, Con
gregational minister. The bride
was given in marriage by her
father.
C hurch N ew s
The bride wore a white satin
Mass will be celebrated at St.
gown with lace bodice, fingertip
veil and carried an orchid mitt. James' Catholic Church Sunday
Miss Elizabeth Bushnell of Milford. 9 a. m.
Services at St. John Episcopal
Mass., was bridesmaid and wore an
aqua gown, with floral headpiece Church Sunday morning 8 o'clock.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
and carried an orchid mitt. Corp.
Robert Snyder of Scranton, Pa . Federated Church with morning
and stationed at Camp Edwards, service 11 o’clock, the subject:
was best man.
Mrs. Closson, “What Are You Making Of It?’’
mother of the bride, wore a black Anthem. 'Praise To The Lord. The
print dress with black accessories Almighty." Youth Fellowship. 6.30
The Friendly Circle will hold a
and an orchid corsage.
The home was decorated with public supper in the Federated
seasonal flowers and Autumn Church vestry Tuesday 6 p. m.
leaves, the wedding ceremony w as, Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church with morning serv
performed beneath a floral arch.
Miss Closson is the daughter of ice 11 o'clock with Chester Wyllie
Police Lt. and Mrs. Eugene Closson, the speaker at the morning service.
of Upton. Mass, and a graduate of Mrs. Carl R. Gray will speak at
the evening service. Wednesday
Grafton High School.
The groom is the son of Mr. and there will be an all-day session of
Mrs. Ide Johnson. Medford, Ore the Women's Basket Meeting held
gon. .and a graduate of Medford at Camden, beginning at 10 a. m.
High School and stationed at Camp Thursday evening prayer meeting
with Miss Marion Pickard the
Edwards.
The couple left on a wedding trip. leader

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Evans who
have been at Stahl's Tavern for
two weeks have returned to Phila
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. K L. Deymour,
Mrs. Maud C. Gay and Mrs. Rena
Crowell were in Portland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller are
in Boston for a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Gore, Kit
tery spent the week-end with her
sister, Mrs. Nellie Cloutier, at the
home of Charles Howard.
Mrs. Elroy Gross is in Farmington, the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
William Bragg, Jr.
Miss Clara Gay. Miss Dora Gay
and Mrs. Florence Grover were
in Thomaston, the guest of Mrs.
Hattie Gay.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Lenfest and
son David are in Exeter, N. H
where David will enter Phillips
Academy.
Rev. Aaron B Kelley of the Bap
tist Church will have for his sub
ject Sunday morning “The Magic
In Believing."
The We-So Club meet at the
home of Mrs Gladys Poland Fri
day night.
Mr and Mrs. Chester W. Jenks
and son were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Howards
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Estabrooks.
For traveling, the bride wore a
The Friendly Circle will serve a
pink suit with black accessories public supper Tuesday, 6 p. m. at Methuen, Mass, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
and an orchid corsage.
the Federated Church vestry.
Palmer, Jr., Pine street.
The bride is a granddaughter of
114-lt
T each ers’ C onvention
Mrs. Susie Newbert of Thomaston.
Waldoboro will be host to the
D ana-D yer
Fall Convention of the LincolnEmily Jane Dyer of Capt Eliza
Sagadahoc County Teachers As
beth became the bride of Sgt. John
MRS. NANCY I COMPTON
sociation Monday, Sept. 24, at the
Correspondent
Pulsifer Dana of Thomaston Sat
High School, in an all day meet
urday afternoon. Sept. 15.
ing. Registration of teachers will
Tel Camden 2050
The bride's gown was of white
be from 830 to 9 a m„ Mrs. Mil
slipper satin fashioned with a
dred
Damon of Waldoboro acting
The Wesleyan Guild will meet
jacket trimmed with a Peter Pan
Wednesday night. Sept. 26 at the as Registrar. She will be assisted
J collar with seed pearls and a bal
home of Mrs. Beatrice Richards.
lerina shirt. Her veil of French
Co-hostesses will be Mrs. Caroline ham are spending a few days in
net was caught to a coronet of
Aroostook. Bob is on vacation from
Sims and Mrs Beatrice Philips.
seed pearls -and. she carried white
Mrs. Carl Small and son Skipper his duties at the Post Office.
roses with an orchid center. The
The Rockport Boy Scouts held a
and mother have been visiting
j bride is the daughter of Mrs. Her- ■friends in Vermont
regular meeting Thursday night in
bert A. Ward of Cottage Farms,
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham the Scout Room.
road. Cape Elizabeth and the late were in Skowhegan Thursday.
Freshman reception was held
Nathan D. Dver Sgt. Dana is the
The Rockport Girl Scouts held Friday. A hike and social evening
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F their first meeting of the year was enjoyed.
Doris Richards will be organist at
Dana of Thomaston Rev. Charles Tuesday night in the Baptist
' Whipple performed the ceremony Church vestry. 32 girls registered. the Methodist Church.
Divine worship at the Methodist
at St. Albans Episcopal Church, The group enjoyed games, folk
South Portland, and the bride was dancing and singing. The next Church will be at 9.45. Rev. John
given tn marriage by Herbert a meeting will be held Wednesday G P Sherburne in the pulpit. Sun
day School 10.45. Methodist Fellow
Ward.
night at 7.
ship
5.15.
Mrs. Richard C. Perkins, sister
The Try-to-Help will meet Mon
Divine worship at the Baptist
of the bride, was the honor at day night at the home of Mrs. Mae
Church will be at 10.45. Rev. Carl
tendant.
She wore a gown of Spear.
shrimp pink net over satin and
Many friends and relatives at W. Small in the pulpit: Sunday
carried gold pompon chrysanthe tended the wedding Tuesday night School 1145 Youth Fellowship 6
mums
of Miss Arlene Butler of Lincoln p. m. Evening evangelistic service 7.
Thursday 7.30 p. m. mid-week pra
Miss Marilyn Hill of Fort Fair- ville to Pfc. Philip Carroll of West
yer
meeting and Bible study.
field and Miss Claire Fillietras of j Rockport and Fort Dix. N. J
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Wiggin
Lewiston were bridesmaids. They
wore gowns of green net over satin and daughter Ginger of Rockland
and carried rust pompon chrys were guests Wednesday night of
SA TU R D A Y IS CASH N IG H T
anthemums. Miss Bonnie Murray, Mr and Mrs Louis Cash A hot dog
170 R easons to A ttend 170
the flower girl, wore a yellow taf roast was enjoyed.
D E N N IS MORGAN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Cunningfeta gown. William Nealley of
STEVE CORCORAN
Bangor acted as best man. The
“
RATON
PASS”
ushers were Charles E. Dyer of
Plus
New York City and Nathan R. Dyer
D A N C IN G
“ DAVID HARDING,
of Cape Elizabeth.
White asters, columbine and
COUNTERSPY”
Every Sat. N ig h t
palms decorated the home of Miss
CHAP. 4—“K IT C A R SO N ”
Emily Dyer, Summit road, Cape O A K L A N D
PARK
SU N .-M O N ., SEPT. 23-24
Elizabeth, for the reception. Miss
ROUTE 1. NEAR DRIVE-IN
“THE THING”
I Dver, aunt of the bride, was in
Johnsnn-C losson
FROM ANOTHER W O RLD
W oodcock’s O rchestra
charge of the guest book and as
9 P M. TO 1 A. M.
Friends of Miss Adaline F
sisting with serving were Mrs.
STA R T S TU E SD A Y
A dm ission 50c ta x inc.
Closson. of Upton. Mass , formerly
D an n y K aye, G ene T ierney
H A L L IS H E A T E D
of Thomaston, will be interested
lll-S -tf
“•ON THE RIVIERA”

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN THEATRE

DANCE TONIGHT

GAME PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

In G lorious T ech nicolor

LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA
Lloyd R afnell and h is O rchestra
5 1 -S -tf

■

At the

American Legion Home
M AVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
FREE B u s leaves Wood’s T axi
Station, W inter St., at 7.00 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
G am e S ta rts 7.30 P. M.
J - 8 -t f

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

LAST T IM E S TODAY

SO UTH CU SH IN G G R ANG E HALL
9.00 TO 12.30
1 - 8 - tf

ABBOTT & COSTELLO

by Janet Beane. Marlene Monaham, Sandra Colwell, Elaine Hil
ton, Nancy Moody .and Ona Hil
ton.
The speaker in the morning will
be Phillip Annas of the State
Department of Education.
Music
will be furnished by the Waldo
boro High School Orchestra The
afternoon will be devoted to De
partmental Meetings. Local teach
ers leading some of the discussion
groups will be Brainard Paul,
Mathematics, and Mrs. Jessie
Lowell, Domestic Arts.
Three hundred are expected to
attend the meetings.

CAMDEN
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent
Telephone 2214
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates
had as Sunday supper guest Champ
Spaulding of Rockland., also Mrs.
Yates' brother. Joseph W. Hahn
and Ernest Young ol Warren.
At Camden Baptist Church
Sept. 26. comes the Woman’s
Fall Basket Meeting of Lincoln
Baptist Association. The meeting
begins at 10 a. m. The speakers
will be Mrs. J. B. Lobley of Ban
gor, Mrs. Wilmer Hussey of Vassalboro and Miss Marion Shivers,
a missionary from Burma. Bas
ket lunch at noon.
Miss Marilyn Greenlaw of Co
lumbus. Ohio, is visiting her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard
Greenlaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord are
home from their Ocean Park cot
tage for a short visit with Mrs. D.
J. Dickens.
A regular business meeting of
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
be held next Wednesday night,
Sept. 26. at 7.30 o'clock.
There
will be an election of officers.
The Executive Committee of the
Good Cheer Class of the Congre
gational Church will meet at the
home of Helen Rich next Monday
night.
John Loungway has returned to
Hebron Academy.
Mrs. Monty Haskell of North
Deer Lsle is spending the week
end with her sister, Mrs. C. P.
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Kelley
are announcing the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia Anne, to
Richard Ayers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Ayers. Belmont avenue.
Both young people were graduated
from Camden High School. Mr.
Ayers in the class of 1949 and Miss
Kelley in 1950. She is a student at
Becker Junior College. Worcester,
Mass., and he is now a student at
the Oxford School of Business Ad
ministration, Cambridge, Mass. No
date has been set for the wedding.
At the meeting of the Y.M.C.A.
Ladies Bowling League on Tuesday.
Mrs Carrie Knight was elected
president: Mrs. Josephine Milliken,
vice president; and Mrs. Lillian
Shaw, secretary. Captains of the
six bowling teams are: Typhoons,
Arlene Marriner; Hurricanes, Mrs.
Doris Frye: Cyclones. Mrs NancyAtkins: Whirlwinds. Mrs. Virginia
Whitney; Tornadoes. Mrs. Sherma
Hubbard:
and Tempests, Mrs.
Helen Richards.
Mrs. Eunice Gale McCobb is
having a month's vacation from
her nursing position with Miss
Mary Hanna who left this week for
her home in Cincinnati.

r R tt

Shows Start At 7.00
2 MORE BIG A TT R A C T IO N S
M usieal C om edy Riot

PEARL B U C K S

Paramount ptesents

B E S T SELLING NOVEL
OE LOVE AND ACTION

R a n d o lp h

MOTOROLA RADIOS — DE W ALD TELEVISION

w

IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y

T enant's Harbor B ap tist Church

Rev. David C. Dunkin of Vassalboro will
be guest candidate
preacher at the Sunday morning
service at the Tenant’s Harbor Bap
tist Church. All donations or gifts
for the Sacrificial Offering to be
received Sept. 30 will be gratefully
received. Keep those October dates,
seventh through the 21st, open for
the Christ for Maritime Maine
Campaign in Rockland. Don't for
get parents to bring your children
to the Sunday School Service which
is held at 11.30. Classes for all ages.
SUNDAY AND M ONDAY
A nother film th a t dares to
come righ t out and say it . . .
by the producer th a t dared give
you . . “LOST BO UNDARIES"
YOU OWE IT TO
YOURSELF TO
SEE TH IS ONE!

A n n ou ncem en t!

OR. E. R. BIGGERS
O steop ath ic P h y sic ia n

Has Re-opened
His Office at
122 MAIN STP.EET
THOM ASTON, ME.

Columbia Pidurni piotonh'

112-tf

LOUIS do SOCHEMONT'S Production ol

THE WHISTLEAT
EATON FALLS

prodjc tin with

WILLIAMDEMAREST
JUNEHAVOC
Shown a t 7.00-10.00

n

I N

[

S

fV C H -r u / J t r t t t

Show n a t 8.55

O C I V C

Tn

Knox©

LLOYDBRIDGESDOROTHYGISH

with
Crleton Totpente'• Muir»y Hamilton .
lames Westerfield-tenor* lonergan
£

Screws RaytylMMst I sle«

you b ^ r ,

un li,ib\'

C H A IN Ilf
ORCIMSTANCE

TH E

ROCKIES"

AST) M K W S

T—

mlh the co operation ot TRUE Sloth MAGI

. >4

M iO iir r

AND W EDNESDAY
SEPT. 25-26
Joseph C otten, C orinne Calvet
Edm und G w enn
“P E K IN G E X P R E SS"
SPECIAL
ADDED ATTRACTIO N:
C om plete F ig h t P ictures
SU G A R RAY RO BINSO N
K . O.’s T U R P IN
In

» ticbij G ir a - Miip'tt flfU Marti Mint
IIMOUR•Med bW1HHMU ■InU g Ml I

m

NOTE— SHOW TIMES
Sunday—C ontinuous 3 to 10.1
(Last Com plete Show 7.451

TU E SD A Y

RUTH WARRICK
ELLEN DREW
ANTHONY QUINN

O I'S X

AND TU ESDAY

SEPT. 23-24
D ean M artin, Jerry Lewis
Ruth H ussev. Pollv Bergen in
"THAT’S M Y BO Y”

W ith

r M O S T

OF

s t x ftA V

I ' / /

M

theatre

ROY ROGERS in

TEL. CAMDEN 2 2 9 1
11»—H 4-11A A IU

TENANT’S HARBOR
Freshmen reception will be held
Friday night at Odd Fellows Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watts and
daughter Lois, of Springfield, Mass.,
have been guests for the past two
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pat
erson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rawson Crowthers
and son of Ayer. Mass., were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon of
Long Cove will be week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Jenkins at
Bangor.

TODAY ONLY
SA T U R D A Y , SEPT. 22
D ouble F eature:
R uth R om an, R ichard Todd
Z achary S co tt in
"LIG H T N IN G STR IK ES
TW ICE”
Also on th e program
“H EART

>JOHNFARROW

S e v e n room h ou se, sh ed and g a ra g e in e x c e lle n t
lo c a tio n on corner lo t 6 5 ’x l 4 0 “, in Cam den v illa g e ;
3 b ed ro o m s, bath, h ard w ood floors. Good c e lla r
w ith n ew stea m h e a tin g p lant, oil-fired.
W a te r
h e a te d from boiler. G arage. $ 7 3 0 0 su bject to o ffe r .

ALLEN

Scott
" C H IN A
SKY"

FOR SALE

SU N D A Y , MONDAY

W ALDOBO RO —TEL. 100
Every E vening at 8.00. M atinees
Saturday at 2.00. S unday at 3.00.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

77 MASONIC STREET

CAM DEN, ME.

WALDO

In Color w ith Sonny Tufts
Show n a t 8.55

LOW'S REPAIR SERVICE

H O M E IN C A M D E N

classes for every age group. The
Baptist Youth Fellowship meets at
6 o'clock followed by the Happy
Sunday Evening Hour at 7.15, 60
singing “minutes with a message,”
with singspiration. special music,
and the pastor's message on "The
Man Who Forgot God.” There will
be a meeting of the Board of Dea
cons Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Chase.
48 Brewster street. Tuesday eve
ning at 7.30 is the Hour of Power,
the church at prayer and study,
with the Bible study being taken
from Revelation 19:1-10.
The
Lincoln Baptist Association Wom
en’s basket meeting will be held
Wednesday afternoon at the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church. Cam
den. The Ladies' Aid will meet at
the home of Mrs. Margaret Lord.
Jefferson street. Wednesday night
at 7, with Boy Scout troop 203
meeting that same evening at 6.30
in the vestry. There will be a
prayer rally held in the Chestnut
Street Baptist Church, Camden,
Friday night at 7.30 in connection
with the Christ for Maritime Maine
Campaign with Rev. James Sawyer
as speaker.
• • • •
At the South Thomaston Metho
dist Church, Merle S. Conant, min
ister, the worship service will be
held at 7 o'clock. Mr. Conant will
preach on the subject “Our Task
and God's."
The Official Board
will meet after the service on Oct.
7. The painting committee will
give their report at that time.
• • • •
The Universalist Sunday School
will hold its first session for the
organizing of classes and the
awarding of gold pins to boys and
girls on the honor roll of attend
ance, Sunday morning. Sept. 30 at
10 o'clock instead of Sunday. Oct.
7 as previously announced.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
Morning Worship is at 10.45 with
sermon by the pastor, "The Re
ligion of Queen Esther." Nursery
care of smal children wil be pro
vided for those whose parents are
in worship. The Diligent Dames
will arrange the flowers. Appoint
ments for the week include: BoyScout Troop 206 meets on Monday
at 7 at the church; Cub Pack 206
holds its monthly Pack meeting
and annual roll call and inspection
at the church on Friday beginning
at 7.15. Rally Day will be Sept. 30
with a church meeting to elect
delegates to the annual Associa
tion meeting of Congregational
Christian Churches and Ministers
in Lincoln and Knox Counties to
be held on Oct. 2. at Boothbay
Harbor.
• • • 4
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church. Merle S. Conant, minister,
will hold its Sunday morning wor
ship service at 10.30. Mr. Conant
will use as his sermon theme "Our
Task and God’s." The choir will
sing the anthem "Lord, at Evening
Time" by Price. Mr. Pavone will
present as his morning solo "Lord,
Be Merciful to Me." by Hamilton.
Mr. Dow will play a group of organ
numbers to open the service. The
Boy Scouts will meet in the vestry
at 7 o'clock on Monday night. Mr.
Young of South Thomaston will be
in charge. October 7 will be WorldWide Communion Sunday and all
members and officials are requested
to be present. The service will be

“ PARDON MY SARONG”
“‘THE UNTAMED BREED”

Two weeks till the Series start. You who will be
on the road won’t want to miss them due to faulty
radio reception. Have your car radio checked now.

At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
gvarish communion and sermon at
9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on
Monday and Saturday.
• • • •
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
tion WLAW Sunday at 3.30 p. m.
He has a message for all in this
stirring program Hour of Decision.
• • • •
At St. Bernard's Church: Sun
day services are at 8 and 11 a m.
Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con
fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James'
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
• • • •
“Matter" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday. The Golden Text is
taken from Psalms (Psalms 73:26),
"My flesh and my heart faileth;
but God is the strength of my
heart, and my portion forever.”
Sunday morning service is at 10.30.
Sunday School is at 11.45. Wednes
day night service is at 7.30.
• • • •
In the service of morning wor
ship at the Universalist Church be
ginning at 11 o'clock, Dr. Lowe will
preach the sermon on the subject
of "Body. Mind and Soul.” The
Sunday School will hold its first
session Sunday morning, Sept. 30,
at 10 o’clock instead of Oct. 7 as
previously announced. Classes will
be organized and gold pins pre
sented to all those on the Honor
Roll for attendance.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church this
Sunday the morning service will
begin at 10.30, and Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald will take as his
subject, “The Biggest Sinner in
the New Testament."
Prayer
groups will meet at 10.15, and
nursery care will be provided for
small children during the morn
ing service. The Church School
will have classes for all age groups
a t noon. The Ambassadors for
Christ will meet at 6.15 with Rob
ert Merriam leading the Intermedi
ate group, and Fred McNealey the
Senior society. A prayer meeting
will be held at 7.15 preceding the
evening service at 7.30. Music will
be by the choir and a soloist, and
Mr. MacDonald's message will be
on "The Biggest Sinner in the Old
Testament.” The Happy Prayer and
Praise Meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 7.30. A special Rally
Prayer Meeting in preparation for
the Christ for Maritime Maine
Meetings. Oct. 7 to 21. will be held
in the Camden Baptist Church on
Friday.
• • • •
At the Naarene Church. Maveriok Square, Edwin L Ryan, pastor,
Sunday School will meet at 10 a. m
Morning Worship at 11, when Rev.
Donald Keith, Evangelist of Can
ada. will use for his subject, “The
Glory of the Lord:" Young Peoples
at S p. m.. and Evangelistic Service
at 7.30. Rev. Mr. Keith will preach
on "Going God's Way."

The Reorganized Church of Je
sus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
pastor, George Woodward, will hold
services every Sunday at G.A.R.
Hall. Church School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m All are invited.
• • • •
‘Tor The Facing 0 f This Hour”
Good advertising is a real factor
will be the theme of the pastor's
in making better business.
message at the 10.36 morning wor
ship service of the Littlefield Me
A N N O UNC ING THE
morial Baptist Church, Camden
street at Philbrick avenue. In or
HU G H ES
der that the whole family -might be
BARBER SHOP
in attendance. the church conducts
OVER D O U G H ER T Y 'S STORE
a nursery and a Junior Church at
3 MAIN S T ., CAMDEN
the tiaib of the morning service,
H l'G H IE H U G H ES. Prop.
and all are welcome tofcome and
Hours— Mon. through Thurs.,
worship as a family. Sunday School
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
begins at 11.45. with classes for
Fridays— 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
every age group. The Baptist
Saturdays— 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Youth Fellowship meets at 6
Your P atron age is Solicited.
o’clock, followed by the Happy
114-115
Sunday School begins at 11.45, with

Shdwn a t 7.00-10.15

CAR O W N E R S

ews

held at 10.30. and will be repeated
again at 5 o'clock for the benefit of
all who cannot be present in the
morning service. The District Con
vention will be held in Waterville
on Sept. 26. The sessions will be
gin at 9.30 and continue through
the evening. Some of the speakers
are: Bishop Lord, 4.30; and Rev,
A. G. Dahlquist. A. J. Strait and
Rev. Willard C. Arnold in the eve
ning. All are invited to this con
ference.
All 12 members of the
Area Cabinet are to be in attend
ance.
Hear the Area Cabinet
Quartette. Please -set apart the
week of Nov.12-16 which is Visita
tion Evangelism Week. We must
absolutely keep this week clear of
all activity to make way for this
intensive evangelistic effort. All
members and officials are urged to
share in it.
• • • •
The Village Church, the Owl’s
Head Baptist Church, extends a
warmhearted invitation to all to
share in the morning worship serv
ice at 9 o’clock, with the pastor.
Rev. John A. Barker, preaching on
"For the Facing of This Hour.”
Sunday School for all ages begins
at 10.15. The Women's Basket
Meeting of the Lincoln Baptist As
sociation is to be held at the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church,
Camden, on Wednesday afternoon.
The midweek Hour of Power is
held on Thursday night at 7.30,
with the Bible study on Revelation
19:1-10. The Owl's Head Baptist
Church will share in the Christ for
Maritime Maine prayer rally Sept.
28 at the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church. Camden, beginning at 7.30.
• • • •
Meetings at the United Pente
costal Church, 58 South Main
street, Rev. John L. Howe, pastor.
Sunday School. 1 p. m. Sunday
afternoon worship service 2.30 p. m.
Sunday evening service 7.30 p. m.
Tuesday, Yoflng People's service,
7.30 p. m.. Mrs. Katherine Robin
son. a Sunday School teacher at
the Baptist Church in Rockport
will be the speaker. Thursday,
Prayer and Praise service. 7.30 p.
m. All welcome.

DONALD O'CONNOR * PIPER LAURIE
«/• FRANCIS
TODAY— Dick Powell in “TALL TARGET’

M onday. 2.06—6.30—7.45
(Last Show ing of W h istle
a t 7.50)
EN D S SATURDAY
BIN G CROSBY

‘“Here Comes the Groom

STBASO
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Social Matters

CONVERSATION
p a r r o t ca n t a l k .

B u t h e c a n o n ly s a y

th e

th in g s he has heard!

and
Contest Notes
D ennis R olan d Skoog

Mr. Skoog is a graduate of Lean
der Peck High School, Barrington,
R. I. He served two and one-half
Mr. and Mrs. P h ilip Edward Carroll
years in the Army Air Force dur
Miss Arlene
Augusta Butler, Trout of Camden, and her brother,
ing World War Two, graduated
from Maine Maritime Academy in daughter of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Kenneth Trout, who served as ring
1950, and is now employed by the Butler of Lincolnville, and Pfc. bearer. Miss Alice wore a pale blue
Texas Company of New York. No Philip Edward Carroll, son of Hen dress and carried a basket of mixed
flowers. Henry M. Carroll Jr.,
date has been set for the wedding.
ry Morris Carroll of West Rockport, brother of the bridegroom was best
were married at the home of the man
G a v e A L a w n P a r t y bride on Tuesday evening, Sept. 18, A reception followed the cere
the Rev. Carl W. Small of the mony. Mrs. James Trout served,
Rockport Baptist Church perform assisted by Miss Marie Bowden at
The Happy Manner In Which ing
ring ceremony. The the punch bowl. Miss Anne Bowden
Kathy Kunesh Celebrated j bridethewassingle
given in marriage by her had charge of guest book and
Eighth Birthday
Misses Dorothy Peas and Gloria
I father.
Kathy Kunesh. daughter of Mr. , Lorraine Dow at the melodeon Mank presided over the gift table.
and Mrs. Alois Kunesh. 43 Lovejoy and Harlan Robinson as vocal solo The young couple left for a two
weeks honeymoon after which Pfc
street, received many lovely gifts ist furnished the music.
The bride wore a navy blue suit Carfroll will return to his duties at
when she celebrated her eighth
birthday Wednesday night, after with gray accessories and a corsage Fort Dix. N. J.
Mrs. Carroll graduated from
school, by entertaining friends at of white orchids. The maid of hon
a lawn party. Prizes at gardes were or was Miss Agnes Sullivan of Camden High School and is em
won by Deena Watling, Darlene Rockport who wore a royal blue suit ployed at Van-Baalen-Heilbrun Co..
with gray accessories and a corsage Rockland. Mr. Carroll is a gradu
Suomela and Brenda Hill.
of cerise asters. Other attendants ate of Rockport High School and
Refreshments were served in
were a flower girl, Miss Alice Trout, is now serving with the Military
doors. Mrs. Kunesh was assisted
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Police of the U. S. Army.
in serving by Kathy's grandmother,
Mrs. George Wood, Sr., and her
K. Economy, 9 Prescott Lane.
aunts, Mrs. George Wood, Jr., of
-K C O H
Rockland and Mrs. Maynard How
Mrs Delia Lowell, R N , is on her
ell of Noblcboro.
vacation. She will return to work.
Others present were Elaine
Sept 22.
—K C O H
Thompson, Penny Kaler, Deborah
Mrs Etta Andersen. Mrs. Frances
Hary, Pam Johnson, Kathryn
Martel and Mrs. Marjorie Lowe
Small, Barbara and Mildred Sta
have completed their vacations
ples, Donna Pitts. Donna and Linda

Health Portal

Brewer, Mary Glover, Barbara
Bohn. Gloria and Penny O'Sulli
van, Margaret Boothby. Linda
Richards, Raelene Stockwell, Cheryl
Nickerson, Gayle Carver, Diane
Philips, Joan Sullivan, Gloria
Knight, Gloria Kavanaugh. Debbie
Wood and Alan Kunesh of Rock
land, Molly and Cheryl Harvey of
Ash Point and Susan Howell of
Nobleboro.

NOW -**
it iA U

W e

—K C O H —

base m o s t o f o u r c o n v e r s a t io n o n t h e

t h i n g s w e h a v e h e a r d . B u t w e d ig e s t t h o u g h t s
t h a t h a v e b e e n g i v e n u s , c o n s id e r th e m , m a k e
th e m

o u r o w n , an d th e n

r e p e a t th e m

in

R um m age and
C ooked Food Sale

our

MASONIC HALL

o w n w o rd s .
A nd

Nate Kingsbury of Simsbury,
Conn., left a number of magazines
for the children.
—KOOB—
The Hospital Auxiliary will hold
their first meeting of the year, Oct.
2, in the Bok Nurses Home.
- KCOH

p a r r o t - t a l k as w e m i g h t l i k e to b e lie v e .
to o

y e t , u n lik e t h e

p a rro ts , w e

o t h e r s b y th e g i f t o f s p e e c h .

in f lu e n c e

O u r w o rd s ca n

b r i g h t e n o r d a r k e n t h e li v e s o f m a n y p e o p le .
T h e G o d w h o has g iv e n u s th e g i f t o f s p e e c h
h a s a l s o g iv e n u s a c c e s s t o T r u t h . T h e s p i r i t 
u a l k n o w le d g e w e g a in a s w e w o r s h ip a n d
s t u d y i n o u r c h u r c h e s is t h e k e y to w h a t t h e
R i b l » c a l l s “ a h o ly c o n v e r s a t io n .”

SATURDAY,

SEPT.

22

B en efit S ou th T h om aston
S tar M asonic Club

113-114

A n d t h a t d o e s n 't m e a n u s i n g
p io u s p h r a s e s !
I t m e a n s u s in g
th e g i f t o f s p e e c h t o h e lp , r a t h e r
th a n h u r t , o u r s e lv e s a n d o t h e r s .

RO CKLAND, ME.
442 M AIN S T ,
TEL. 711

X O
o"e,.X hd ' ^ i h: ~
'• a «lorehou,e90f

51-8-tf

CHURCH
v ,aoCi
**

W ith o u t a strono rT,'n lU ?
d e m o cra cy n o r’ r S r L i l
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Mrs Joshua Southard sent sever
al articles of used linen to the hos
pital.
- KCOH-

Room Four, a private unit, spon
sored by the Kiwanis Club, has re
ceived a new coat of paint. The Ki
wanis Club voted to redecorate this
complete unit, and Stuart Burgess,
as chairman, requested that the col
or scheme be kept, the same "buff
tone." Arnold Allen and Frank Aylward have completed the work.
—KCOH

House-Sherman, Inc.

CHURCH FOR x u

Monday, the Public Health Nur
ses in the State Department met at
the Bok Nurses Home for an all day
Seminar. Mrs. Esther Long. R. N.,
and Mrs. Ada Ames, R. N., local
nurses were present
—K C O H —

9 O'rlock

Mrs. Rachel Kenrick, R. N., re
turned from her vacation, with
relatives in New Britain, Conn.,
Friday. She was admitted to the
hospital Sunday due to a knee in
jury.
—K CO H-

Miss Margaret Adams, dietician,
was discharged from the hospital
Tuesday and will stay with Mrs. S.
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gascar
of the exports.
j Mrs. Evelyn Cates has been ab
Madagascar, as vou will see by 1
_
,,
..
sent from the switch board due to the above map. lies off the south- 1 Education is compulsory
*
J for
European
children
from
8
years
to
illness. Miss Charlotte Dean, re east coast of Africa and is sepa
14 years. Schools of medicine and
lieved from 5-10 evenings.
rated from Africa itself by the
of administration and several agri
“Mozambique Channel."
cultural schools are maintained.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Diego Dias, a Portuguese ex
There are .About 16,000 miles of
At* the Tenants Harbor Baptist plorer, discovered Madagascar in
Church the pastor Rev. Earl B. the year 1509. In the next two cen roads suitable for motor traffic in
Hunt will bring a message on the turies it earned notoriety as a the dry season Four railways are
subject "If You Can Believe." After refuge for pirates. Between 1882 \ maintaine<l on the island,
the morning service the Sunday and 1895. French and native troops ; The colony is under a governorSchool with classes for all will con alternately fought and negotiated general aided by a consultative
vene. At the 7 o’clock evening ser for control of the island: in 1896 council. In economic and Finanvice the pastor will speak on "Be Madagascar was declared a French j cial Delegation of French and nagun But Not Finished." There will
tives, members meet anually.
colony.
be special music on the two pianos
The native inhabitants are called
During World War II, following
from 6.50 to 7.
Malagasy. They are not Africans the defeat of France by Germany
Tuesday night the church mem
bers and friends are invited to the but descendants of immigrants (June 1940) Madagascar remained
First Baptist Church of Rockland from Malaya and the Pacific loyal to the government at Vichy.
to join them in their Prayer Service Islands. The women make clothes British forces occupied the island
after which there will be a baptism of cotton, hemp and silk and weave (May 4, 1942) to prevent it falling
of prospective members of the Ten mats and baskets. Hairdressing into the hands of the Axis Powers.
ants Harbor Baptist Church and becomes a fine art to these native After some resistance, the island
of the First Baptist Church of Wi women who spend a great deal of surrendered.
time on hairdressing. They part
ley's Coiner
Italian submarines hovered off
the hair down the center, plait the eastern tip end of Madagascar
ten to 20 little pigtails on either to intercept allied vessels who used
W i l l FULLING TOGETHER
side, fastening the ends so as to the Nozambique channel on their
form a crimp, tie round knots of way around the Cape of Good Hope
varying sizes on the ends of the to ports in the Red sea. Many
tails tor plaits) and then plaster were sunk by these alert subs.
he whole coiffeur down with clay
The capital city is Tananatlve
or beef fat.
and some of the principal cities
The area of Madagascar is are Antsiralbe. Fianarantsoa. Tam241.049 sq. miles and the population atave. Morondavao. and Tulear.
—1936 census was 3,797,936 Iinclud
At the extreme top end is Diego
ing
the
Cosnora
and
Mayotte
•*
•
'
r
_
*
•
■
Suarez
and at the bottom border
,
•
*• » ' f j / U . '
islands) of whom ,3.758.338 were ing on the Indian Ocean is Fort
U .S . D E F E N S E B O N D S
Malagasy, 25,255 French, and 14,343 Dauphin.
foreigners.
Cattle breeding and agriculture
are the chief occupations, the prin
EARN M O R E
cipal crops being rice, sugar cane,
coffee, mamoi, gacao, vanilla, to
IN 1952
bacco. beans, cloves and mulberry
NIGHT SCHOOL TERM
trees.
O PEN S OCTOBER 1

MALE and FEMALE

W ith a m 's
Lobster Pound

AT

ROUTE 1. R O CK PO R T, ME.

& G Sportswear Co.
613 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
F14-115

Lapyrigk, N il. Kessler Ad>

Suarcz

Mrs. Marjorie Lowe, switch board
Back in the period when your
The forests contain valuable
operator, and receptionist has been
absent this week due to illness in grandpa was a boy, an American woods and gums. Gold is produced
her family, Mrs. Alma Stinson, sub clergyman and a graduate of Har In addition to graphite, mica,
corundum, phosphates, iron, coal,
stituted.
vard college, wrote more than 100
copper, rock-crystals, agate, and
—KCOH—
Otis Ellis, janitor, was taken ill enormously popular books [or boys precious stones. The island is of
Sunday and unable to work the past (and read by the young ladies of volcanic origin.
week. William Smith has been re
that time i and in later years read
The natives, as we mentioned
lieving.
by
Dad too: his name was Horatio above, are industrious: they also
—KCOH—
Miss Evelyn Dillstrom, assistant Alger. He was born at Revere, work metal and weave beautiful
dietician, was admitted to the hos Mass.. 1834 and died in New York panama hats. Many settlers mar
pital Monday, following a severe City, 1899 Some of the books I ried Malagasy women, and a large
case of hives. Mrs. Eleanor Sayward remember reading had such titles ' number of the population is of
R. N.. has been in charge of the Di- as "Ragged Dick." “Tom the Boot- mixed blood. Laborers are import■etary Department during this week black" and if I remember rightly ed from India, China and Africa,
KCOH
Meat canning is carried on to
Mrs. Grace Upton, housekeeper, one was named “Harry Vane” and
i was discharged from the hospital the hero Harry became associated some extent as well as the preparawith a character called the “Magi- I tt&n of sugar, rice and tapioca,
Tuesday morning, and has gone to
cian from Madasgascar; thence our : pfance suppJjeg the buJk Qf th#
stay with her sister, for a couple of
story today, "The Island of Mada- ,mports and ako purchases mogt
' weeks.
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The R. N. Club is having its an
nual banquet, at the Lobster Pot,
Friendship, Sept. 24, at 6.30 p m.
Mis Eleanor Sayward, R. N, sec
retary, has mailed cards to all
members, and requested that they
be returned to her. as soon as pos
sible. Be sure and check your choice
of either lobster or chicken for din
A train of thought arrives no ner.
KCOH—
where if it runs only local
The Red Cross, under the leader
Motorists—Limit your speed in ship of Mr. Dodge held its first class
stead of speeding your limit.
Monday in the Nurses Home.

H u m a n c o n v e r s a tio n is n o t so f a r r e m o v e d
fro m

The
Children's Corner

F

Mrs. Percy Boardman is recover
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Mason,
ing from a successful spinal opera- Sr., have moved from Masonic
Con at Maine General Hospital. street to Ogunquit. Me.
Portland.
She expects to return
Mrs. A braham Small entertained
home in about two weeks.
at luncheon and bridge Wednes
Minerva Frost, daughter, Joselyn day afternoon at her home on
and friend motored from Glouces Limerock street. Prizes were won
ter, Mass., for a visit with her by Mrs. Edward Coffin and Mrs.
father, Llewellyn Pease, this week. Roy Jacobs. Others present were
Mrs. Ralph Hopkins, Mrs. Ray- [,
The R.N. Club will hold its an
mond Jordan, Mrs. Harry Collins, 1
nual banquet next Monday at the
Mrs. Joseph Lamb, and Miss Made- (
Lobster Pot in Friendship. Reg
line Philbrick.
istered nurses wishing to attend,
0 ”ho have not been contacted, may
Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon are
call Mrs. Iva Ware, telephone 1301. spending th e week at the Eastern
t a i ln Lyle M acD onald
States Exposition in Springfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard R.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ted MacDonald
Wiley of Tenant's Harbor, formerly Mass.
announce the engagement of their
Mary L. Richards of Rockland,
Mrs. Lester Staples was honored daughter, Edith Lyle, to Dennis
celebrated their 10th wedding anniat a miscellaneous stork shower Roland Skoog, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ersary Thursday as dinner guests
Wednesday night given by Mrs. Gosta Skoog of Vinalhaven.
of Mrs. Lester B. Bradford, Wals
Miss MacDonald is a graduate of
Ernest Edwards at her home at
ton road, Tenant's Harbor. During
Hendrickson’s Point, Owls Head. Vinalhaven High School, class of
the evening, they were presented
1950, and is a Sophomore at Gor
Kith a handsome wedding cake After Mrs. Staples opened her
ham State Teachers College.
many
dainty
gifts,
the
evening
vnade by the hostess. The couple
plan a vacation trip during the was devoted to Canasta. Refresh
month of October to North Caro ments were served by the hostess. T h o m p s o n - W e b b e r
Invited guests were: Mrs. Ralph
lina.
Post, Mrs. Woodbury Snow, Mrs.
Miss Barbara Webber of Need
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Ken- Minnie Staples, Mrs. Eugene S ta ham, Mass., and Gordon Thompson
niston were taken completely by ples, Mrs- W alter Post, Mrs. George
of Rockland. Me., and Schenectady,
surprise Monday night when a Ames, Mrs. Chester Mason, Jr.,
group of relatives and friends Mrs. Everett Baum, Jr., Mrs. Eve N. Y., wree united in marriage
trooped into their newly purchased rett Baum, Sr., and Mrs. Etta at 3.30 in Boston, Sept. 8. the
home at 29 Gay street and pro Teel of Rockland, Miss Arlene Ed double-ring ceremony being used.
ceeded to give them a good old- wards, Mrs. Ernestine Tinsley.
The bride wore a gold color crepe
Jashioned housewarming. To start Mrs. Lawrence Mayo and Mrs. Ed dress with brown accessories and
rthe happy evening right, the Ken- ward Mayo, Sr., of Owl’s Head.
her corsage was of white orchids.
nistons were presented a purse of
The couple were attended by
Pamela Saunders celebrated her
money. A social evening with re
the bride's sister. Miss Eleanor
freshments followed. The group in 10th birthday Thursday afternoon Webber and Thomas Davenport of
cluded Miss Mary Kalloch, Mrs. by entertaining 15 girls in her Methuen, Mass.
North Main street.
Martha Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs. : home on
A reception followed at the home
Virgil Hills, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Prizes at games were won by Re of the bride in Methuen, Mass.,
mond Kenniston, Mr. and Mrs becca Dow, Donna Poulin and with decorations of Fall flowers.
Donald Kenniston, Mrs. Jennie Judy Davis. Present were Carol The bride's table .was lovely with
Kenniston, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cross. Sylvia Doherty, Beverly lace cloth, and a bride's cake,
Maxcv and Harold Drewett of War I Dorr, Rebecca Dow, Carole-Ann flanked by tall white candles and
Jaynee
Cummings, silver candlesticks, serving were
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Emery, Cummings,
^Mr and Mrs. Finest Benner, Mrs. Charlotte Kellihen, Mary Jean
her aunt and mother.
Lizzie Maguire, Mr. and Mrs. May Rowling, Nancy Monroe. Mary
The couple will make their home
nard Wiggin, Mrs. Donald Goss. Cole, B arbara McFarlane. Lealda at West street, Burnt Hills ,N. Y.
Mrs. Nelson Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham, Judy Davis, Carol SuMiss Webber was a graduate of
Theodore Aidrus,
Mrs. Edgar lin and Donna Poulin. Pamela re Needham High School and the
Crockett, Mrs. Annie Alden, Mrs. ceived many lovely gifts from her Chandler Secretarial School of
Sylvia Treneer, Mr. and Mrs. friends.
Boston. She served as a Wave
George Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Rus
during World War II, being sta
UNION
sell Connors. Mrs Berniece Jacktioned at San Diego, Calif. Since
son and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pres
Miss Susie Hahn and Miss Alida then she has been employed as a
cott of Rockland.
Gorden of W arren were callers on private secretary in the Boston
friends in town Thursday.
Office ol General Electric.
U Margaret's Beauty Shop in South Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wallace have Mr. Thompson was a graduate of
Thomaston will be closed Oct. 1 been spending a few days in Waldo Rockland High and University of
to Oct. 15.
l l l ‘Sat.115 boro with th eir son and wife, Mr. Maine. He served in the Air Corps
and Mrs. D onald Wallace.
in World War II. and for the past
See the latest styles in Furs and
year
has been employed as an elec
A
picnic
w
as
held
Thursday
night
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green A Son at Alfred Hawes' shore for the trical engineer for General Elec
t-tf Junior choir of Methodist Church. tric.
Services Sunday. Sept. 23, at the
Methodist Church, Rev. Stanton
L E W IS C U C IN O T T A
Leland's subject, "Days of Noah.”
S H E E T M U S IC
PIANO TUNER
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stetson
LATEST TOP HITS
TECHNICIAN
and daughter Joyce were in Boston
Faust School of Training
recently for a few days.
STATE
NEWS CO.
TEL. CAMDEN 2444
109-tf
Erskine Academy played Union
111-S-tf
High baseball team Thursday.

A

CARROLL-BUTLER NUPTIALS

CLOSING FOR
THE SEASON
Sunday, Sept. 23
We w ish to th a n k our m any
friends an d p a tr o n s for a sn e-

T r a in yourself for a job a h ead .
S tu d y
typew riting, sh orth an d ,
a cco u n tin g , and oth er businem
su b jects.
Courses arranged to
fit individual plans. F ree E m 
p loym ent D epartm ent. C ollegegrad e student body.
O ffices open dally 8 to 3 J 8 far
con feren ces. P hone or call far
E v en in g School B u lletin . Thera
is still tim e to enroll In day
school.

ROCKLAND SCHOOL
OF COMMERCE
T B L . 148,
M S M A IN « T .

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men
John M. R ich a rd so n

H as N ew

Pow er

C hrysler Has Built 1 3 ,5 0 0
C ars Equipped W ith
“ Hydraguide”
Production of the 13.500th Chrys
ler equipped with Hydraguide, the
revolutionary new power steering
device pioneered in passenger au
tomobiles in the 1951 Chrysler mo
dels, has been announced by Jo
seph A. O’Malley, general sales
manager of the Chrysler Division,
Chrysler Corporation.
"Demand for Hydraguide power
steering is phenomenal and as
more cars are equipped with power
steering and put in the hands of
owners, the demand increases rap
idly," O'Malley reported. He feels
th a t the demand for Hydraguide
will continue to increase because it
is "the greatest contribution to
driving safety since the introduc
tion of four wheel brakes.”
"Power Stenin;-, makes handling
a car a brand new experience in
safe driving," O’Malley said, "be
cause tin manual effort required is
only one filth of that previously

! needed with conventional steering.
Even at a standstill, the wheels
can be turned with one finger, a
feature gaining great favor with
women drivers.
"An unusual development in con
nection with the introduction of
Hydraguide has been the recom
mendation by doctors that patients
with heart conditions and others
under orders to avoid strains, drive
only if they can obtain cars
equipped with power steering
units,” O’Malley said.
Hydraguide steering is standard
equipment on Chrysler Crown Im
perial models and is available as
optional equipment on Imperial,
New Yorker and the newly-intro
duced Saratoga models.
Production of Chryslers with
Hydraguide units has reached the
rate of approximately 150 per day
and this will be boosted as ma
terial supplies permit.
Have you a youngster too young
to write but who just loves to
cribble? Keep turn happy at little
>o:,l by getting a package of news
print at T h e Courier-Gazette for
15 cents.
1*50

in other States—this is a striking
feature in itself.
Following the meeting an infor
mal social hour was enjoyed, re
freshments being served. This was
to compliment Mr. Laite who en
ters upon his new duty as president
with efficiency.
Present at the meeting were Mr.
Laite, Mrs. Alice Soule, Miss Marian
Ginn, Milford Payson of Camdeii
Mrs. Beulah Ames. Mr a n d . Mrg
A d v o c a te s O f C o u n ty C o m m u n ity C o n  W M Kaufman, Gen. Kenneth P.
Lord, Mrs. Horatio Cowan, Almon
certs B e g in th e D riv e O c to b e r First
B Cooper, Mrs Helen Emmons of
Warren, Mrs. Leonise Delano, Mrs.
Faith G. Berry, Mrs Josephine
The Knox County Community forth every effort to secure a suffi Rice, Wendell Hadlock, Mrs Nettie
Concerts Association held a meet cient membership to guarantee at Bird Frost, Mrs. Bess Battey
ing of officers, directors and com least three concerts of the highest Gowdy, Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn, and
mittees Thursday night at the order for the 1951-52 season.
Mrs. Gladys S. Heistad.
Farnsworth Art Museum. Robert
These concerts serve to bring to
E. Laite of Camden, the new presi Knox County the highest type of
F R ItN D S H IP
.
dent, presided and impressed ev musical artists, who can be heard
Mrs Ernest. J Beckett Is a pa-^
eryone by his formulated plans and at a much less cost than would be tient at Bath Memorial Hospital,
clear ideas.
true in our major cities. Not only Bath, ill with pneumonia. In Au
Various points were dismissed this, but a membership ticket pro gust. Mr. Beckett was a patient at
pertaining to the forthcoming vides reciprocity, meaning that it the same hospital. The Becketts
membership campaign which will it possible to attend Community have an apartment at 27 Liberty
start officially Oct. 1, and it was Concerts (where not over-sub- street, Bath, where Mr. Beckett is
an unanimous agreement to put scribed) throughout this State and employed at Bath Iron Works.

A MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

l

t u
love.

A parting view of a well loved frien d , for sh ip s surely
Arthur’s K ill, New York—“A d reary wreck lay she.”

The Morse exchanged salutes set to work unloading freight, and
with Mark Island Light as she went finished their work for the day by
by, and then the fog was upon her loading the coal ready on the wharf
two-wheeled, half-ton
The whistle blew its regular fog in large,
signals and now that passengers carts. These they eased down the
could not see their surroundings, Islip, with the help of tackle at low
they noticed the sounds the vessel 1tide, and dumped into the hun
made as she pushed steadily dred-ton bunkers through hatches
through the white blankness There on the feight deck. As the Morse
was the rhythmic beat of the pad j burned about 40 tons a day, the
dle wheels and the gentle, sympa I amount loaded each night varied
thetic rattling of the windows and Iaccording to her needs and the tide.
doors; the delicious sound of the ! Later the Morse's night watch
bow wave up forward and of the
frothing, bubbling wake at the
T he Idea G ro w s
stern Walking through the saloon
one heard a peculiar Ka-chungha, ka-chung-ha” emanating from School Lunches Gaining In
the engine enclosure, while out on
Popularity In This
deck arose the happy cries and pat
State
tering feet of youngsters as they
Continued growth of the Maine
ran through the echoing passages,
or played grand-right and left with school lunch program which last
the stanchions in the stern. On the year served well-balanced noon
hurricane deck one heard, issuing
meats at a low cost to a record 45.
from the ventilators, the clanging
of coal shovels and often interesting uoo youngsters was predicted this
bits of conversation between the week by the State Department of
Education.
firemen.
Miss Gertrude Griney, supervi
It was with uncanny accuracy
that the pilots picked up Channel sor of the lunch program for some
Rock bell buoy after the clueless 540 schools throughout the State,
22-minute run across the tide from reports that more than 6 million
Mark Island, and made their way meals of all types were served dur
through the winding channel into ing the past school year at low pri
North Haven. The regular fog ces made possible by efficient man
whistles were now interspersed with agement on the part of local
short toots to bring the echoes schools. Federal cash grants, and
bounding back from the headlands, effective use of commodities do
houses and hills. By comparing, nated by the U S. Department of
with the original toot, the directions Agriculture.
The average peak daily partici
and time intervals of the various
echoes, since they knew the land pation was 45,443 youngsters in the
marks that produced them, the pi 1950-51 school term, compared with
lots checked their position. The 38,699 the previous year. Of the to
agent on the North Haven wharf tal meals served, some four million
always assisted by blowing a horn were complete "type A”, which pro
By the time the Morse passed vided at least one third of the
Brown’s Head Light, Maggie could children’s daily nutritional needs
be heard calling through the sa and included minimum servings of
loon, “Last call for dinner. Dining one-half pint of milk, two ounces of
such protein as poultry, meat or
room on the lower deck aft.”
When the Morse was about half fish, three fourths cup of vegetables
way across lower Penobscot Bay. or fruit .with bread and butter or
the fog lifted temporarily. The Bos enriched margarine.
About 36.000 meals were of the
ton boat was nowhere to be seen
but the Blue Hill boat was already B type," served in schools with
whistling for the Rockland wharf limited facilities. These meals in
At sunset, the night watchman cluded slightly smaller amounts of
emerged from his room on the hur protein and vegetables, but retained
ricane deck and proceeded to light the half pint of milk. They were
and Install the kerosene running usually served as a "soup and
combination.
Many
lights. Soon after passing the sandwich”
breakwater, the Morse blew her two schools without any facilities for
blasts for Rockland The landing at preparing meals served one-half
Rockland was made by coming in pint of milk at cost, less the Federal
to the Boston boat’s berth, and subsidy of one and one-half cents.
then swinging around the south This is known as a “C type” pro
east corner on her port stern line gram, and about two million of the
and backing into her own berth. Maine total were of this type. Miss
Sometimes the Boston boat and the Griney reported.
Morse would arrive at about the
Under the National School Lunch
same time, and then the larger boat Act, the U. S Department of Agri
waited for the smaller one to dock, culture allocates most of the $83.at it was quite difficult for the 500.000 school lunch appropriation
Morse to dock after the Boston annually among all States and ter
boat was In But usually the Morse ritories to be used in buying food.
arrived an hour or more before the Most of the food is bought locally.
Boston boat. Her crew immediately The money is apportioned on the

wtot yew
A LOAN FRO M

You get friendly, undemand
ing, feet service! It’s “YES"
promptly to 4 out of S men,
w o m e n — m a r r ie d or t in g le
Como in , . . write . , . phone
TO DAY. G et a one-vieit loan
if you phone firtt.
Jlowne $1000 end late

EMPLOYED W O M E N
Married or tingle — you
can get cash here promptly.
U te our Special Lunch Hour
S ervice: Phone first and get
the loan in one v isit G et it
your way — and fast
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h a v e souls and p erson alities to those who

"The Steamer J. T. Morse, Her History and Adventures ” Reprinted
by permission of the author, Jay Allen, and the original publishers, The
Society tor the Preservation ol New England Antiquities. Mr Allen, an
authority on steam navigation with special research on the J. T Morse,
is a director of the Steamship Historical Society of America.
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man leaned on the railing at the
starboard gangway, watching the
Boston boat as she backed away
into the fog, listening as she
whistled gently when on her head
ing; catching the misty glow of her
lights as she rounded onto her
course for Owl's Head Then ruminatingly he traced the larger boat’s
progress by her mournful fog
whistles as she sailed out into the
night, past the clamor of fog bells
rung by anxious watchmen on an
chored barges, past the reed horn
on the Breakwater and the bell at
Owl's Head, until he could hear her
no longer The good old J. T Morse
had completed another day's run.
basis of State per capita income
and the number of school-age
children. Balance of the cost of the
program is borne by sources within
each State, including payments by
the children Federal cash grants to
the Maine school lunch program for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1951,
totaled approximately 1426,000 in
eluding private schools which are
administered separately.
In addition to this money, foods
purchased by the Department’s
Production and Marketing Admin
istration with funds reserved for
that purpose from the school lunch
appropriation were distributed to
participating schools. During the
last school year, for example. Maine
schools received about 210,000
pounds of such commodities, in
cluding concentrated orange juice,
('aimed grapefruit segments, canned
tomatoes, peanut
butter, dried
beans, smoked pork shoulders and
processed cheese.
I The State’s schools also shared in
the distribution of quantities of po
tatoes, apples, and other foods ac
quired by USDA under its pricesupport and surplus-removal oper
ations.
| Individual school lunch progfams
in Maine are sponsored by the local
superintending school committees.
Persons or groups interested in e s -1
tablishing local programs may ob
tain full information from Miss
Griney at the Department of Edu, cation office. State House. Augusta.
I The National School Lunch Act
is one of several programs of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture aimed
at improving the nutritional level
' of the Nation and strengthening
the agricultural economy. Under
the Defense Production Act the De
partment has additional responsi
bilities for insuring adequate sup
plies of food, with the Production
i and Marketing Administration act
ing as claimant agent for civilian
food needs

SCOOPS TH E M A R K ET!

ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR
IN R U N N IN G C O N D IT IO N

REGARDLESS of AGE or MODEL
TO W A R D the PURCHASE o f a N ew 1 9 5 1 COOLERATOR

cubic foot
Holds mote food
Takes less space
AU Safe Cold
Top To Base!

NO MONEY
DOWN

SOUTH THOMASTON
The P T A will hold a' reception
for the teachers at its first meeting
of the season at the Grange Hall.
Friday, Sept.28 Mrs. Marion Bosquette, the incoming president, will
be in charge of the meeting. Re
freshments will be served.
Mrs Dorothy Roberson was hon
ored at a surprise birthday party
given by her sister. Mrs. Alice
Robinson at her home. Mrs Rob
erson received many gifts and
cards The evening was devoted to
cards with Mrs. Carolyn Davis
winning high score at canasta and
Mrs. Annette Darby at bridge Re
freshments including a handsome
birthday cake were served. In
vited guests were: Mrs. Mildred
Mills, Mrs. Carolyn Davis, Mrs
Aurelia Ripley, Mrs Elizabeth
Mitchell, Mrs Annette Darby. Mrs
Bertha Sleeper and Mrs Marga
ret Watts, South Thomaston; Mrs.
Vera Carver, Mrs. Muriel Emery
and Mrs. Virginia Bird. Rockland
and Mrs Eleanor Tyler, Clark
Island
Cutting remarks have a bad habit
of severing frien d sh ip s.
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EASY TER M S! !

7 8 LONG W EEK S TO PAY!

“ Don’t delay - Phone C layt B itle r T o d ay”
* Y O U R O LD REFRIGERATOR M A Y

BE USED A S THE D O W N

PAYMENT

BITLER CAR^HOME SUPPLY
“ Where Your Dollar Has More Sense’

4 7 0 M ain St.,

Telephone 6 7 7

Rockland, M aine

